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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Whilebillions of dollarsareinvestedeveryyearin waterprojectsin developingcountries,only
rarely aretheseinvestmentssubjectedto seriouseconomicanalysis,mainly becausemany
sectorprofessionalsareskeptical that j:he economicbenefitsof new watersuppliescan be
determinedwith sufficient accuracy to be useful. A review of existing literature on the
economicbenefitsof watersupply improvementssuggeststhatsurprisinglylittle empiricalwork
hasbeendoneon the subject.However, sinceinvestmentfunds arelimited, more attention
should be focussedon economicanalysisas a way to makeIntelligent choiceson level of
serviceandpricing policies.

The four principal researchdesignsusedto studythe economicbenefitsof animprovedwater
systemarediscussedIn the report. TheseIncludethe untreatedcontrol group with post-test;
the control group with pre-testandpost-test;the untreatedcontrol group with pre-testand
post-test;and designsusing casecontrol whereIndividuals exhibiting a specific effect are
identified. It is difficult and expensiveto carry out any of these designsfor a number of
reasons,mainly becausethey takeyearsto planand implementandaredifficult to control.
It is not surprising, then,that few studiesof economicimpacthavebeencarriedout.

The term “economic benefits” as usedby economistsis not synonymouswith “economic
activity.” The Introduction of awatersupply systemmight spureconomicactivity, i.e., new
businesses,jobs created,Increasedagriculturalproduction,andsoon. Theseactivitiescould
be measured,but theresultswould not be whateconomistscall economicbenefits.According
toeconomists,aneconomicbenefitisthemonetaryvaluethatindividualsplaceon agood—in
this case,a new watersupply. This is measuredby people’swillingness to pay for sucha
good.

Many water projectshave beenevaluated,but only a handful of publishedstudieshave
attemptedto establisha causalrelationshipbetweenwater supply and
effectsin arigorous,systematicway.Of thefour studiesreviewedin thereport,noneattempts
to measureeconomicbenefits.In fact, mostof theavailableevidenceon theeconomicbenefits
of improvedwatersuppliesis basedon the coststhathouseholdwill not haveto incur after
the installationof theimprovedsystem.Studieshavebeencarriedout on threetypes of cost
savingsin termsof calories(i.e., food expenditures),time, andmoney.

Numerousstudiesof watervendinghavebeencarriedout in recentyears.A reviewof these
studiesrevealsthat watervending is widespreadandthat waterpurchasedfrom vendorsis
extremelyexpensive.It is not unusualfor householdsto spend10 percentof their incomeon
vendedwater. Willingness to pay for water is very high in many areas.It follows that the
economicbenefitsof a water systemwould be high in locationswhere water vending is
extensive.Thesearelargely pen-urbansquattersettlements.Watersystemsplannersshould
closelyscrutinizecommunitiesthoughtto be good candidatesfor improvedwatersupplies.If
waterhasahigh valuein thosecommunities,the private sectorwill likely be active.
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In addition to costsavingsfrom new watersystems,individuals may alsoderive consumer
surpluson anyincreasedconsumptionthatresultsfrom the new system.In order to estimate
consumersurplus,economistsprefer to useinformation on individuals’ actualbehaviorand
then,basedon consumerdemandtheory,infer whatpeople’smaximumwillingnessto payfor
the good mustbe, given reasonableassumptionsaboutunderlyingutility functions.

Fewstudiesexistof how householdsin developingcountriesrespondto higherpricesof water,
due largely to the absenceof availabledataandthe difficulty of obtainingdata. Also, it is
difficult to find a functional form for the traditional water-demandmodel becausethe
households’choiceis morecomplexthanacontinuoussingle-equationdemandmodelimplies.
As the priceof waterchanges,the individual householdmaychangebothwatersourcesand
uses.

Thestudyreviewsfourpapersthatattemptananalyticalapproachto estimateawaterdemand
functionfor householdsin developingcountriesthathavemetwith variousdegreesof success.
Thesefour studies,however,do not providemodelsthat canserveuniversallyasabasisfor
estimatingthe economicbenefitsof improvedwater supplies.

The hedonicproperty value model offers an alternativeto the water-demandmodel as a
meansof estimatingthe economicbenefits of an improved water system. The hedonic
property value model is based on the belief that householdsrevealtheir preferencesfor
improvedwatersystemsin the pricesthey pay for housing,accessto waterbeing part of a
bundleof characteristicsassociatedwith aparticularhousingoption.

A third approachto estimatingeconomicbenefitsbasedon households’actualbehavioris a
random-utility model that infers willingness to pay for an improved water systemfrom
informationon thedecisionshouseholdsmakeasto whetheror not to connectto the system.

An alternative approach to the estimation of benefits is to ask respondentsa series of
structuredhypotheticalquestionsaboutwhatkind of servicetheymightselectandhow much
they might payor “bld” for it. This approachIs termedthe contingentvaluation method.In
spite of doubtsabout whetherrespondentswould know how to respondor would tell the
truth, thereIs agrowingbody of evidencethatcontingentvaluationstudiescanbesuccessfully
conductedin developingcountries.

Overthe lastfive years,the World BankandtheU.S.Agencyfor InternationalDevelopment
(A.I.D.) havesponsoredtencontingentvaluationstudiesIn developingcountriesto estimate
households’willingnessto payfor improvedwatersupplies.The resultsof thesestudieshave
beenrecentlysummarizedby the World BankWaterDemandResearchTeam,which found
thatwillingnessto payfor improvedwatersuppliesdependson fourfactors:(1) socioeconomic
and demographiccharacteristics,(2) characteristics(including costs) of existingsourcesof L

water, (3) characteristicsof the improvedwatersupply, and (4) households’attitudestoward
governmentpolicy in the watersupply sector.
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The studiesfound that the vast majority of respondentswere wffling to pay somethingfor
improved watersupplies.Oneof themostimportantdeterminantsof willingnessto pay was
the existingsource.Incomewas not amajordeten-ninant.

Although mostrespondentswerewilling to pay,theyweren’twilling to payvery much. Most
bids werelow. Two explanationswereofferedfor the low bids. In severalcases,households’
willingness to pay was heavily conditioned on past governmentalpolicy and a senseof
entitlementto waterservices.Also, thereis considerabledoubtthatgovernmentcanprovide
reliableservice,somethinghouseholdsplace ahigh valueon. Another explanationis that
paymentarrangementsare not In tunewith the reality of poor people’sincomeflows.

This reviewmakesclearthat thereis much yet to be learnedaboutthe economicbenefitsof
improvedwatersuppliesandabouthouseholdwaterdemandbehaviorin developingcountries.
A singleresearchstudyusingthe “untreatedcontrol groupwith pretestandpost-test”design
for estimatingthe economicbenefitsof watersupply improvementswould be an extremely
valuableaddition to the existingliterature.

To summarize,the following tentativeobservationsmaybe put forwardon the basisof the few
studiesthatnow exist.

• Economicbenefitsof improvedwater suppliescan vary widely from one locationto
another.

• A keydeterminantof the economicbenefitof the improvedsupplyis the characteristics
of the existingsources:price, reliability, quality, andconvenience.

• Likewise, the characteristicsof the improvedsourcehaveamajoreffecton the size of
the economicbenefils. Somenew suppliesbring negligible benefits, for example,
handpumpsandpublic taps,while the economicbenefitsof private connectionscan
be substantial.

• Householdscare a great deal about reliability; therefore, reliability is a major
determinantof economicbenefits.

• Costsavingsbenefitsfrom improvedwatersourcescan be very large.

• When householdsarecollecting waterfrom sourcesoutsidethe home, time savings
appearto be the main perceivedbenefits.

• Whenhouseholdsarepurchasingwaterfrom vendors,the monetarysavingsfrom an
improvedsupply can be equalto asmuch as 10 percentof householdincome.

• Water-vendingstudiessuggestthatthe economicbenefitsof providing pipedwaterto
peri-urbanareasarelikely to be large.

• The economicbenefitsof improved watersupplieswill begreatwhereverextensive
water-vendingactivitiesexist;conversely,wherethereareno water-vendingactivities,
it is likely thathouseholdsare not willing to pay much for improvedsupplies.
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• Finally, thereare economicbenefitsassociatedwith the increasedwater use that
normally resultsfrom the installation of an improved watersource,but methodsof
studyingthesebenefitsare still in their infancy.
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1
INTRODUCTION

Billions of dollarsare investedeveryyearin potablewatersupplyprojectsin urbanandrural
areasof developingcountries, but only rarely are theseinvestmentssubjectedto serious
economicanalysis. Most donor agenciesand national governmentsexempt water-supply
projectsfrom thekind of economicappraisalroutinely appliedin othersectors.This is not so
becauseeconomicquestionsdo not arise.Sinceinvestmentfunds arelimited, priorities must
beset,andsomewater-supplyprojectsareselectedinsteadof others.As in thetransportation
andhousingsectors,different levelsof servicearetechnologicallypossible,andchoicesmust
be madeaboutwhetherthe higher levelsof serviceareworth the increasedcosts.Pricingand
tariff policy arejust as importantin the water sectoras elsewherebecausecost recoveryIs
oftenanimportantobjectiveof waterutilities andbecausewateris ascarceresourcethatmust
beallocatedamongcompetinguses.Thewidespreadlackof economicanalysisin theplanning
andappraisalof waterprojectsis thus not dueto an absenceof importanteconomicissues.

Economicanalysisinvolvesthe balancingof the costsandbenefitsof humanactionssuchas
investmentdecisionsandregulatoryandpricing policies.Economicanalysisis not widelyused
in the watersupplysectorbecausemanyprofessionalsworkingin the sectoraredoubtful that
the exerciseof balancingcostsandbenefitsis useful. Therearetwo principal, distinct reasons
for these misgivings, each with different implications for the ways in which economic
information canbeusedin the policy andplanning process.

First, manyprofessionalsin the sectorbelievethat aclean watersourceshould be provided
to everyoneas a basicright, or that it is a “merit good” that shouldnot be subjectto the usual
economiccriterion. This notion has beenreflected in the past in numerous conference
declarations,speeches,and films. The basicargumentrunsalongthe lines thatwateris the
“basis of life” andis “beyondprice.”

Second,thereis considerableskepticismamongsectorprofessionalsthatthe economicbenefits
of new watersuppliescanbedeterminedwith sufficient accuracyfor the estimatesto beuseful
for practicalpurposes.Oneof the principalconcernsis whetherindividualscantruly appreciate
their preferencesfor clean water (and thus the benefitsthey arelikely to derive) before an
improved watersystemis Installed.In this case,the disagreementis not overwhetherone
would like to know the economicbenefitsof waterprojectsIn the abstract,but whetherdoing
so is feasiblegiven time and resourceconstraints.Put anotherway, many people doubt
whetherthe quality of the informationgainedfrom effortsto estimatethe economicbenefits
of water-supplyprojectsis worth the expense.

Despitethesemisgivingsabouttheuseof economictoolsandreasoningIn the watersector,
someprofessionalsfind that economicanalysisis useful to convincethemselvesabout the
wisdomof Investingin a particular water-supplyproject. Correspondingly,somewater-sector
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professionalsfeel thateconomicanalysisisusefulto convinceothersabouttheadvantagesand
disadvantagesof awaterproject. As Illustrated in Table 1, thesedivergentassessmentsyield
four possiblesituations (or cases).

Table I

Different Uses for an Economic Analysis
of a Potable Water Supply Project

Economic analysis is

not useful to convince useful to convince
oneself of the wisdom of oneself of the wisdom of
a water supply project a water supply project

Economic analysis is not
useful to convince others Case 1 Case 2
of the wisdom of a water
supply project.

Economic analysis is
useful to convince others Case 3 Case 4
of the wisdom of a water
supply project.

ProfessionalsIn Case1 find little usefor economicanalysisin the potablewatersector,either
for understandingthe prosandcons of an investmentthemselvesor for makinga casefor
water-sectorinvestmentsversusinvestmentsIn othersectors(or for onewaterprojectversus
another).Therearemany suchindividuals working in the watersector.In addition to the two
explanationscitedabovefor not doing economicanalysis,suchindividuals oftenbelievethat
the healthbenefitsof improvedwatersuppliesaresolargerelativeto the coststhatacareful
cost-benefitanalysiswill approveall water-supplyprojectsby awide margin.If this is thecase,
an economicanalysisIs unnecessarybecausethe result is known In advance.

In ourview, Case1 is notanIntellectually credibleposition. It is true thathumancommunities
cannotexistwithout daily accessto asourceof water, but for just this reasonit is important
to be clear about the relevant investmentdecision. It is never the casethat an economic
appraisalof awater-supplyInvestmentrequiresoneto know the total benefitsof all waterto
acommunity’s inhabitants;ratheroneneedsto know the benefitsof improving the level of
servicein termsof the quality and quantity of water relative to the existing water sources.
Also, there is simply not much known about the relative magnitude of health- and
nonhealth-relatedbenefitsof water supply improvements.
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At theotherextreme,individualsin Case4 believein theuseof economicanalysisto convince
themselvesandothersaboutappropriatecoursesof actionin thewatersector.Suchindividuals
might be termed“true believers”andaremostlikely to betrainedeconomists.In fact, while
many economistsworking for international aid organizationsand developmentplanning
ministrieshavearguedin favor of the useof economicappraisalmethodsin the potablewater
supplysector,very few haveactuallyattemptedto measurethe economicbenefitsof water-
supplyprojects.TheirenthusiasmIs thusoftenbasedon principle, not actualexperiencewith
applying economicmethodsandsuccessfullyobtainingpolicy-relevantInformation.

Individuals in Case 4 are not the only ones with an interest in deveioping a better
understandingof theeconomicbenefitsof potablewatersupply projectsandin improvingthe
techniquesfor estimatingsuchbenefits.Individuals in Case2 find thateconomicanalysisIs
useful for convincingthemselvesaboutthe appropriatenessof alternativeInvestmentsin the
sector,but not usefulfor convincingpolicymakersandothersectorcolleagueswith whomthey
associate.Given the widespreadskepticismabout the useof economicappraisalmethods
amongsectorprofessionals,this is acredibleintellectual (and political) position.

Alternatively, indivIdualsin Case3 mayfeel thateconomicanalysishasrelatively little to offer
In termsof helping prioritize or select investments.Theymayfeel thatan economiccriterion
shouldnot bethe solebasisfor assessingprojects(or thatan economiccriterionis not relevant
to the decisionat all) but still find economicanalysisuseful to convinceothersabout the
wisdomof aproject or policy. Individuals in Case3 maythussubjectaprojectto apersonal,
multicriteria appraisal,andthen, if theyjudge the project acceptableon such grounds, rely
solely on economicargumentsto make the casefor the project or policy in a public or
bureaucraticforum.

Thisreporthasbeenwritten for individualsIn Cases2, 3, and4, all of whomhaveaninterest
in learningwhat is knownabouttheeconomicbenefitsof improvedpotablewatersuppliesand
how thesebenefitsaremeasured,albeit for somewhatdifferentreasons.The report reviews
the available empirical evidence on the economicbenefits of water supply projects. The
economicaspectsof improvementsin healtharenot, however,specificallyaddressedbecause
they are includedin two other publicationsof the WaterandSanitationfor Health Project
(Esreyet ai., 1990, andPaul andMauskopf, 1991).

Chapter2 presentsan overview of the research-designissuesInvolved in an Investigationof
the consequencesof awatersupply intervention.Chapter3 providesan overviewof what
economistsmeanby theterm“economicbenefits”andthe units in which theyaremeasured.
Chapter4 reviewsseveralof the better evaluationsof water projects to see what can be
learnedfrom them. Chapter5 examInesthe available evidenceon the cost savingsthat
individuals obtainfrom improvedwatersystems(in termsof caloriesexpended,timesavedby
no longer having to fetch water from distant sources,and monetary savings from not
purchasingwaterfrom vendors)

Chapter6 revIewsthreetypesof empiricalstudiesfor estimatingeconomicbenefitsthat are
basedon indIviduals’ actual behavior: (1) tradItional water-demandmodels, (2) hedonic
property value models, and (3) random utility models. Chapter7 turns to the available
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evidenceon economicbenefitsobtainedfrom contingentvaluationstudies(i.e., individuals’
responsesto hypotheticalquestions).Finally, Chapter8 summarizesour majorfindings and
conclusionsand offers suggestionsfor future research.The appendixsummarizesselected
studiesdesignedto estimatethe consequencesof othertypes of Infrastructureinvestments.

Although we havetried to write this report for individuals in Cases2, 3, and4, someparts
areclearly intendedfor noneconomistsandotherpartsfor economists.This meansthat some
sectionswifi necessarilybetough goingfor noneconomists.We apologizeIn advancefor this
problemof multipleaudiences,andsuggestthatnoneconomistsmaywantto skipChapter6.

There are two subjects that this report does not address.The first is the issue of the
macroeconomiceffectsof infrastructureinvestmentsIn the potablewater supplysector.Most
of the literatureon themacroeconomiceffectsof infrastructureinvestmentshasfocusedon the
UnitedStatesor otherindustrializedcountries.Also, it usuallydealswith physicalinfrastructure
in general,not potablewatersupplyper se.Nevertheless,It is importantto recognizethat the
microeconomic literature reviewed here Is unable to determine many of the potential
synergisticeffects of potable water supply projects,nor does it measurewell the value of
improved watersupply in termsof increasedproduction.

Second,little is saidaboutthe economicbenefitsfrom waterquality improvements.This is in
part becausemanyof the benefitsof waterquality improvementsto householdsareprobably
health-relatedandbecausethereis little literatureon the subjectof nonhealth-relatedeffects
of waterquality Improvements.Also, the theoreticalframeworkandmethodspresentedfor
measuringthe economicbenefitsof increasesin waterquantity are easilyextendedto water
quality improvements.
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2
ESTIMATING ECONOMIC BENEFITS: THE RESEARCH PROBLEM

2.1 Elementsof ResearchDesign

How can one really know whethereconomic benefits result from the installation of an
Improvedwatersystem?To establishacausalrelationshipbetweenanImprovedwatersystem
andeconomicbenefitsto individuals In acommunity, it Is clearlynecessaryto know whatis
meantby “economicbenefits”andhow thesecanbe measured.We examinethesetopicsin
thenextchapter.ButbeforebeginnIngour discussionof economicbenefits,it is importantto
haveaclearsenseof how onecanbe confidentthatacausalrelationshipexistsbetweenthe
installationof an improvedwatersystemandanykind of hypothesizedeffector consequence
(e.g.,timesavings,increasedwaterconsumption,improvedhealth,etc.)—not just “economic
benefits.”

Researchprojectsattemptto makevalid Inferencesaboutcausalrelationshipsby comparing
data (pertainingto the variablesof interest)from different“situations” sothatthe differencein
the measuredvariablesindicatesthe effect of the treatmentor intervention.Different typesof
situationscanbe compared,andoneof the principal objectivesof research(or experimental)
designis to identify what“situations”areappropriatefor suchacomparison.Two keyconcepts
are often used in researchdesign to define appropriatecomparisonsfor drawing valid
inferences:treatmentversuscontrolgroupsandpretest(ex-ante)versuspost-test(ex-post)data
observations.

In alaboratoryexperiment,theresearcherattemptsto “administer” a“treatment”to onegroup
of subjectsandnot to asecondgroup, calledthe “control” group. By carefulconstructionof
the experiment, the researcherattemptsto ensurethat the only differencebetweenthe
treatmentandcontrol groupsis that onereceivesthe treatmentandthe other doesnot. A
comparisoncanthenbe madebetweenthe treatmentandcontrol groups,andanyobserved
differencesin thevariablesof Interestcanbe attributedto the treatment.In otherwords,it can
be inferred that the interventioncausedthe difference betweenthe treatmentandcontrol
groups.

It is not possible,of course,to install an improvedwatersystemIn a laboratorysetting.The
“treatment”mustbe “administered”in actualcommunitieswhereit is impossibleto maintain
strict control of researchconditions.Wheneverawatersystemis installedin areal-worldfield
settIng,manyotherthingsarehappeningat thesametime, andthereis alwaysthe risk that
the researcherwill concludethatan effectexistswhenin fact it doesnot, or thatan effectdoes
not existwhen in fact it does.

Four principal researchdesignscanbe usedin field settingsto establishcausalrelationships
betweenwatersupply interventionsandhypothesizedeffects.All facepotentialthreatstotheir
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validity. To illustratethe applicationof the first threeof theseresearchdesignsto the problem
of identifying theeffectsof improvedwatersupplysystems,wedefinethefollowing notational
system:

Let

X — a“treatment” [In our casethe installation of an improvedwater system];

01 observationsof the phenomenonof interest,wherethe subscriptindicatesthe time
period (or sequentialorder)of the recordingof the observations.[Wealsoindicatethe
timing or order of observationsby recording earlier observationsto the left of
subsequentobservations.]

2.2 Untreated Control Group with Post-TestOnly
(Cross-Sectional Design)

The first design Is an untreatedcontrol group with a post-testonly. This design can be
illustrated schematicallyas follows:

X 01 [Treatment Group]

0~ [Control Group]

Here the researcherevaluatesthe situation only after the improved water system (X) is

installed. The researcherattemptsto identify communitiesor vifiages without an improved
watersystemthatarelike the treatmentvillage(s) werebeforethe installationof the improved
watersystem(s).Any differencebetweenthe observations(01) in the treatmentandcontrol
groupsis ascribedto the effect of the Improvedwater system.

The primarythreatto the validity of thisdesignis the absenceof any pretestdata.Although
researchersattemptto selectsamplesforthecontrol groupthatareequivalentto thetreatment
group, this is generallyvery hardto do in field settings.For example,the environmentalor
socioeconomicconditionsof thetreatmentandcontrol villagesmaydiffer. Within the context
of this design, such a problem can be dealt with by randomly selecting the sampleof
communitiesfor both the treatmentandcontrol groups.The randomizationprocesscanthus
achieveequivalency betweentreatmentand control groups. In practice, however, it is
politically difficult (if not Impossible)to randomlyassignImproved watersystemsto villages.
Also, it is expensiveto studya sufficient numberof villages to implement sucha random
selectionprocedure.This approachis thus financially beyondthe scopeof small research
efforts.
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2.3 Pretest/Post-TestDesign (Time-SeriesDesign)

The secondtype of design indudes both a pretestand a post-test.This designcan be
representedas follows:

01X 02

Thepretestobservations(0f) arerecordedon asinglegroupof individuals (thereis no control
group). After theseindividuals receiveanimprovedwatersystem(X), the researcherreturns
to measurethe post-testobservations(02). The two setsof observationsarecompared,and
any differenceIs attributedto the treatment.The individuals studiedcould be from oneor
morecommunities.

The main threat to the validity of this design is that some other changewill occur in the
village(s)besidesthe Installationof the improvedwatersystem.This extraneousfactorcould
eithercausethe changeIn themeasuredeffect (andthe researcherwould wrongly conclude
thatthe changewas theconsequenceof the improvedwatersystem)or cancelout the effect
of the Improved water system (and the researcherwould Incorrectly conclude that the
Improvedwatersystemhadhadno effect). A control groupis requiredto reducethe risk of
such mistakes.

2.4 Untreated Control Group with Pretest and Post-Test
(Time-Series Design)

Thethird researchdesign,anuntreatedcontrol group with bothpre-andpost-tests,combines
the strengthsof the previoustwo designs.It may be expressedschematicallyas follows:

X 02 [Treatment Group]
01 02 [Control Group]

Here, both treatmentandcontrol groupsare identified andobservationsof both are made
beforeandafterthe treatmentis administered.Fromthe baselinedatait shouldbepossibleto
verify thatthereareno statisticaldifferencesbetweenthe treatmentandcontrol groupsbefore
the improved water systemis installed. Observationsare also madeof both experimental
groups after the treatment.If the observations(O~and 02) for the control group remain
unchangedandthe observationsfor the treatmentgroupchange,thenonecangenerallybe
confident that the difference between01 and 02 for the treatmentgroup is due to the
improved watersystem.

This is the strongest,most reliableof the threeresearchdesigns.This designis evenmore
powerful if additional observationscanbe madeof the treatmentandcontrol groupsin later
periods(e.g., periods3 and4). This designis, however,the mostexpensiveto Implement.
Onepotentialrisk to thisdesign,aswell asto thepretest/post-testdesign,is thatthesecond
round of observations(02) wifi berecordedtoo early,beforehouseholds(andfirms) havehad
an opportunity to fully adjustto the presenceof the new watersystem.
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2.5 Case-Control Design

This fourth researchdesigntakesadifferentapproachto the problemof establishingacausal
relationship.Ratherthanstartingwith the administrationof thetreatmentandthensearching
forthe effect,thecase-controlmethodidentifiesindividuals (cases)with theeffectandattempts
to work backwardto determinethe socioeconomicor environmentalfactorsthatmayhaveled
to the effect.This designhasprovedsuccessfulin the epidemiologicalfield in determiningthe
causesof waterbomeillnessessuch asdiarrhea (Brlscoe et al. 1986).

For example,a researcherusingacase-controldesignin a study of the causesof diarrhea
might recorddataon two groupsof Individualsthat reportto ahealthclinic: thosewith cases
of diarrheaandthose with other problems(I.e., controls). Dataon the socioeconomicand
environmentalconditions for eachindividual would be collected,andthe researcherwould
then use multivariate statistical techniquesto calculate the “risk factors” most likely to
contribute to the Incidence of diarrhea. This approach avoids some of the difficulties
introducedIn the otherdesignsif experimentalgroupsarenot randomlyselected.

Theunit of analysisfor a case-controldesignmightbe an entirevillage or community,rather
thananindividual household.If the unIt of analysisis acommunity,thenacase-controldesign
would usecommunity-leveldata (or averages)andincludesomevillages with high economic
growth rates.The researchtaskwould then be to seeif villages with dynamic,fast-growing
economieswere more likely to have improved water systemsthan villages with poor
economies.The vifiages with high growth may indeedhaveImprovedwatersystems,but it
doesnot follow thatthe improvedwatersystemscontributedto the strongeconomies.It could
be that their economieswere strong beforethe installation of the improved water system.
Ratherthanacause,thewatersystemmight be the result of high growth: householdscould
afford the watersystembecausethey wereprosperous.

2.6 Summary

Theeasiestresearchdesignto implementIs the “untreatedcontrol groupwith post-testonly,”
but this is also the design with the most seriousthreats to its validity. It is difficult and
expensive,however,tocarryout anyof the researchdesignssummarizedin this chapter.This
is true for severalreasons.First, water-supplyinterventionsaredifficult to control for research
purposes.They are expensiveand typically Impossible to assign randomly to different
communities.Second,in manycaseswater-supplyinterventionstakeseveralyearsto planand
implement.Also, peopleneedtimeto adjustto the new watersource.Thetime-seriesdesigns
in particularthus require careful planningand a long time horizon. Both researchersand
funding agenciesseldomhavethe patienceandforesight to carry out multiyear research
projects.Third, legitimatecontrol groupsaredifficult to identify, andfunding Is hardto obtain
to studycommunitiesandhouseholdsthatdo not receivean improvedwatersupply.
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3
ECONOMIC BENEFITS: THEORY AND CONCEPTS

3.1 What Data Should Be Recordedon Outcomes
by the ResearchDesign?

Theoverview of basicresearchdesignsIn thepreviouschapterleavesunansweredthe question
of what exactlythe designsshould measure?In otherwords, whatdatashould be recorded
in orderto measurethe “economicbenefits” of an improved watersystem?

If householdsdecideto use an Improved water system,many things may change in a
community.For instance,the healthof individuals in the community mayimprove because
Increasedwaterusemayleadto areductionIn water-washeddiseasesandbetterwaterquality
may reducethe incidence of waterbornediseases.A water-supply intervention may also
improve health throughlessdirect ways. For example,if womenspendlesstime collecting
water,theymaybe betterableto preparefood fortheir childrenandlook aftertheir children’s
healthneeds.Improvedhealthconditionswill result in fewer daysof work andschool lost to
illness andlessmoneyspenton medicalcare.Money not spenton healthcaremaybe spent
on betternutrition or housing,which may in turn leadto further Improvementsin health.

Thereare alsononhealth-relatedeffects of the improvedwater supply. If womenno longer
spendas much time collecting water,they mayhavemoretIme to devoteto agriculturalor
marketactivities. Time savingsmayalsobe allocatedto leisure,educational,community, or
religious activities. Improved water supplies may permit small commercial entemprisesto
emergethatwould havebeenunprofitablebefore.Lowerrealcostsof watermayevenreduce
the priceof housingitself, by lowering the costof mixing cement,andthuschangeland-use
patternsin acommunity (Fass,forthcoming, 1993).

In effect,the water-supplyinterventionsetsin motion achaInof events,someof which are
depicted in Figure 1. Many aspectsof the community may change,and it may becomea
different placeIn all kinds of ways. How canthischangebe describedin “economic” terms?
Analystsmayattemptto measurevariouseconomicindicatorsor aspectsof economicactivity
in the community before andafter the watersupply intervention.For example,one could
attempt to measurehousehold income, the number of new businesses,jobs created,
employment,or agriculturalproduction. Such studiescould indeedbe very interesting,and
the researchdesignsdescribedIn the precedingchaptercouldbeusedto measurechangesin
sucheconomicindicators. But suchmeasuresof economicactivity arenot whateconomists
meanby the term “economicbenefits.”
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ImmedIate
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Intermediate
Mechanism

Final Results

[~flProved Water Supply Introduced

• Real price of water is reduced.
• Quality of water is improved.

Figure 1

Economic Benefits from Improved Water Supply

In aformal sense,economistsdefine “economicbenefits” to an Individual In termsof his or
herpreferencesatisfaction,or how muchhe or shevaluesall the variouseffectsof the water-
supply Intervention. The ethical basis for this notion of economicbenefits is that public
investments,policies,andregulationsshouldbe evaluatedin termsof their Impacton human
welfare,or well-being,andthat individuals arethe bestjudgesof their own welfare.

An importantImplication of this conceptof economicbenefitsis that to the extentthat the
healthbenefitsfromawater-supplyInterventionareperceivedby anindividual, theyareapart
of the total economicbenefitsof the project. This meansthatestimatesof health-relatedand
economicbenefits from water-supply projectsare not mutually exclusIve but are to some
degreemeasuresof thesameunderlyingeffects.In otherwords,theeconomicbenefitscannot
simply be addedto the healthbenefitsto obtainanestimateof the totalbenefitsof the project
becausethe two overlap.

Thereis little evidence,however,on the extentof thisoverlap.In orderto considerthe nature
of this overlapmorecarefully,Table 2 depictsfour typesof differentcombinationsof health-
and nonhealth-related,and perceivedand unperceivedbenefits.The cell entries are the
percentageof thetotalbenefitsfrom awater-supplyprojectdenotedby therespectiverow and

• Changes in water-use practices result in
time savings and Increased water
consumption.

o reduced intake of calories
e increased agricultural production
° opportunities for employment
o better child care
° improved meal preparation
O more frequent bathing/deaning

• Agricultural output Increases.
• Cash income from employment increases.
• Health improves.
• Leisure increases.
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column headings.Forexample,the entry in Cell 1 is the percentageof total benefitsthatare
health-relatedandperceivedby theusersof the watersystem.Cells 3 and6 presentthe row
totals showing the split betweentotal benefitsthatare perceIvedandnot perceived.Cells 7
and8 showthe column percentagesof total health- andnonhealth-relatedbenefits.Cells 1,
2, 4 and5 total 100 percent;asdo Cells 7 and8; andCells 3 and6.

Table 2

Distribution of Total Benefits to Users from Improved Water Supplies
(Health/Nonhealth vs. Perceived/Not Perceived)

Health Nonhealth
Benefits Benefits Total

Perceived
Not Perceived

Total

Cell 1 Cell 2 Cell 3
Cell 4 Cell 5 Cell 6

Cell 7 Cell 8 1 00 percent

A studyof the healtheffectsof awatersupplyprojectwouldtypically attemptto measureboth
the perceivedandunperceivedhealthbenefits (Cell 1 + Cell 4). A study that attemptsto
measurethe economicbenefitsin termsof individualsex-anteexpectationsaboutthe effects
of thewaterprojectwould measureall the perceivedbenefits(Cell 1 + Cell 2). After aproject
is completedand individuals haveexperiencewith the water supply system,some of the
benefitsthatwere originally not perceivedmaybecomeapparentto individuals. If all of the
health-andnonhealth-relatedbenefitsthatwerenot perceivedex-antebecomeapparentafter
experiencewith the project, then a study of the economicbenefitsof the project would
measurethetotal benefitsof the projectin termsof increasedhumanwell-being (Cell 1 + Cell
2 + Cell 4 + Cell 5).

Professionalsworkingin the water-supplysectoroftenhavestrikingly differentimplicit notions
aboutthe relativemagnitudesof health-andnonhealth-relatedeffectsandtheextentto which
eachIs perceivedby individuals.Someof thesedifferencesaredueto the differentdisciplinary
trainingof suchindividuals.Forexample,manyprofessionalsIn healtheducationtendto think
thatthe majority of the total benefitsarehealth-relatedandthatthe majority of thesearenot
perceivedby the users. On the other hand, someeconomiststhink that most of the total
benefitsarenonhealth-relatedandthatmost areperceivedby the users.

Different experiences in developing countries also shape water-sector professionals’
expectationsaboutthe relativemagnitudesof health-andnonhealth-relatedeffectsandthe
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extentto whicheachis perceived.ThereIs, of course,no reasonto think thatthe cell entries
would necessarilybe thesamein differentcountrIes,or evenwithin aparticularcountry. It is
entirely possiblethat in one locationthe majority of the total benefitswould be nonhealth-
relatedandperceivedby usersand in anotherlocation that the majority would be health-
relatedandnot perceivedby users(oranyof the otherpossibilities).Also, situationsin many
developingcountriesarechangingrapidly, andwhat might havebeentrue adecadeor two
agomayno longer betrue today. Sectorprofessionalsareoftenslow to revisetheir opinions
or assessmentsof the nature of water-supply situations and the benefits possible from
improvements.

3.2 Measurement Issues

If “economicbenefits” are definedin terms of preferencesatisfaction,or increasedhuman
welfare,the next,obviousquestionis how economistsproposeto measuresuchan abstract,
ambiguousconcept.The notion of humanwelfareis amultidimensionalconceptthat cannot
in factbe measureddirectly. it is reasonableto believethatan individual’s welfare Increases
If a sufficient supply of improvedwateris provided,if he or sheis betternourished,or has
fewer illnesses,but it is unclearwhat units one would useto measure“welfare.” Insteadof
measuringhumanwelfaredirectly, economistsproposeto transformit into aunit that canbe
measuredon a singlescale.

The unit suggestedIs money.Economistssuggestmeasuringaperson’schangein welfareby
the maximumamountof moneyincomethatanindividual wouldbe willing to giveup in order
to obtainanImprovement.(For achangethatreduceswelfare,the proposalis to measurethe
amount of moneythat the Individual would require In compensationin order to acceptthe
change.)For example,consideran individual at an Initial stateof welfare,W0 that he or she
achieveswith a money(and noncash)Income,Y0, andatraditional watersource,S0:

W0 (Y0, S0) (3.1)

Supposethatan improvedwatersystem,S1, is proposed,andthat thisnew watersystemwill
increasethe Individual’s welfareto W1:

W1 (Y0, S~) (3.2)

The economistwould like to know how muchthis indIvidual’s welfarewould increaseIf this
new water systemwereInstalled., i.e., how largeis W1 minus W0?

SIncethereIs no reliable,accurateway to measuredirectly the individual’s welfare in these
two statesdirectly, economistshaveproposedadifferentapproach.Onecantry to determine
the maximumamountof moneytheindividual wouldbe willing to pay(WTP) to havethe new
water systeminstalled. In effect, the individual Is askedto considertwo combinationsof
Incomeandwatersourcethatbothyield thesamelevelof welfare (We): onein whichpersonal
income is reducedandthe new watersystemis installed andanotherIn which income is not
reduced (i.e., stays the same) and the new water systemis not Installed (i.e., there is
continueduse of the traditional watersource):
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W0 (Y0 - WTP, S1) W0 (Y0, S0) (3.3)

In otherwords, the “rational” individual user is assumedto behaveIn suchasway as to (or
is askedto) adjustWTP to the point at which thesetwo combinationsof incomeandwater
sourceyield the samelevel of welfare. At this point, WTP is definedas the monetaryvalue
of the changeIn welfare,W1 - W0, resultingfrom the installationof the improvedwatersource
(S1). This monetaryvalue of thechangein welfareIs definedasthe“economicbenefit” to the
indIvidual userof the new watersystem.

It is usefulto considertwo reasonswhy anindIvidual would be willing to payfor an Improved
watersystemthatofferedthe samequality of wateras the individual’s existingsource. If the
quality is the same,the real costs of obtaining water from the new source (including any
money price) must be less than for the existing source; otherwise the individual would
presumablychoosenot to usethe new source.Thefirst reasonisthat the individual wifi save
money (or time or other costs)obtainingthe amountof waterhe or sheoriginally usedfrom
the existingsource.This first componentof the individual’s willingnessto pay is termedcost
savingsand may Include not only monetary savings but also savings of time and other
resources.

The secondreasonan individual would be willing to pay for the newsourceis that, because
the water is now cheaper,he or shewill generallydecideto usemore water. Of course,the
individual mustpayfor thisincreasedwateruse,but perhapsnot asmuch as the maximum
amount he or she would be willing to pay. This secondcomponent of the individual’s
willingness to pay Is termedtheconsumersurpluson the additional quantity of waterused
afterthe installationof the new watersource.The two componentsof economicbenefitsare
thusthe costsavingson the quantityof waterusedandthe consumersurpluson theadditional
amountof waterusedasa result of the installation of the new watersystem.

FIgure 2 illustrates thesetwo componentsof willingness to pay (i.e., economicbenefits).
Considerahousehold’shypotheticaldemandfunction for waterfor differentuses.Suppose
the householdis purchasing20 liters of waterperdayfrom awatervendorthatdeliverswater
to thedoor for apriceof US$6.00percubIcmeter.In FIgure2 thisinitial situationis indicated
by price,P1 andquantity,Q1. Thehousehold’stotal daily expenditureon vendedwater,P1°
Q1, is US$0.12per day andis depictedby the areaA + B.

Now supposethat an improved watersystemis introduced andthis householddecidesto
obtain aprivateconnectionto the new distribution system.Assumethe waterutility charges
US$0.25per cubicmeterfor water from the new system,P2. There is compellingevidence
from aroundthe world thathouseholdwateruseincreasessubstantiallywhenhouseholdsare
provided with a private connection or yard tap in their house: assumehere that the
household’s water useincreasesto 200 liters per day, Q2. In this casethe household’s
expendItureon waterafter the installationof the private connection,P2Q2,decreasesfrom
US$0.12to US$0.05per day. Thisexpenditureon waterafterthe InstallatIon of the private
connectionis representedin FIgure2 by theareaB + D. Note thatthe relativesizesof A + B
andB + D dependon the specificdemandfunction andarenot known In advance.
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Cost Savings

Figure2

Components of the Economic Benefits to a Household Resulting

from the Introduction of an Improved Water System

The correct measureof the economicbenefits to the householddue to the water-supply
improvementconsistsof thesetwo components:the household’scostsavingson the original
quantityof waterpurchasedfromvendors(areaA) andtheconsumersurpluson theincreased
waterusethatresultsfrom the installationof the privateconnection(areaC). In Chapter5 we
examineestimatesof the cost-savingscomponentof economicbenefits. In Chapter6 we
reviewestimatesof economicbenefitsthat include the consumer-surpluscomponent.

It is importantto notethatthecomponentsof the economicbenefitsof additional watershown
in Figure 2 accrueto the household,not necessarilyto society In general.If this additional
waterprovidedto the householdmustbetakenfrom someotherusewhereit hasvalue (e.g.,
agriculture,industry), thenfrom asocial perspectivethereis an opportunity costassociated
with providing this waterto the household.In other words,the transferof waterhasbenefits
to the household,but coststo the existinguser.

pi Consumer Surplus

O Q1 ~Q2
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3.3. Summary

Defining “economicbenefits”In termsof individuals’ willingnessto payfor changesin water-
supply systemshasimportantImplications for the appraisalof water-supplyprojects. If one
were only interestedIn the effects of a water-supplyproject on businessesor productive
activities,it would be possibleto useany of anumberof measuresof economicactivity and
then implementone of the researchdesignsdescribedIn the previouschapterto seewhat
effect the improvedwater systemhadon this measure.However, if by “economicbenefits”
we meanindividuals’ willingness to pay for the changesthat result from the water-supply
Intervention,thenwemustpayparticularattentionto how individualsbehave(orsaytheywill
behave)in responseto the installationof anew watersystem.
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4
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN IMPROVED WATER SYSTEMS ARE
INSTALLED? A REVIEW OF SELECTED EVALUATION STUDIES

The vast majority of so-calledevaluationsof water-supplyprojectsconsistsof an individual,
or perhapsa team of experts, visiting project sites after the completion of a project,
interviewingselectedofficials (and perhapsa few individuals using the new watersystem),
observing the operationof the new system,anddrawing their own subjectiveconclusions
about the effectivenessof the water project. Dependingon the experienceand skifi of the
evaluationteam,thisapproachmayyieldvaluableinsightsor revealInstancesof majorproject
failure. It cannot, however,provide verifiable, convincing scientific evidenceon the actual
effectsof the water-supplyInterventionsuchasthat availablefrom carefulImplementationof
any of the researchdesignsdescribedin Chapter2.

Thereareonly afew publishedstudiesthatattemptto establishthecausalrelationshipbetween
apotablewater-supplyInterventionandnonhealth-relatedeffectsin a rigorous,systematic
way. This chapterreviewsfour suchstudies.None of thesefour studies,however,attempts
to formally measurethe “economicbenefits” of the improved watersystemas the term is
definedIn Chapter3. Rather,the effects of the watersupply Interventionare measuredin
termsof suchconsequencesas time savings.

4,1 Drawers of Water: Domestic Water Use In East Africa

The seminalwork of White, Bradley,andWhite (1972) on domesticwaterusein EastAfrica
is the startingplacefor many aspectsof water-supplypolicy in developingcountries,andthis
is certainly true as well for our investigation of the economicbenefitsof improved water
systems.White, Bradley,andWhite’s field work in EastAfrica consistedprimarily of a large
cross-sectionalstudy of household water use practices in 19 sites without piped water
connectionsand 15 sites with piped water connections.In eachsite approximately20-30
households were interviewed about their existing water-usepractices, attitudes, and
perceptions.

Although theirresearchprogramwasnotanevaluationof aparticularimprovedwater-supply
system,White, et. al. did comparewater use by householdsin siteswith improved and
unimprovedwatersourcesandattemptedto identify the factorsthatdeterminedhousehold
wateruse.AlthoughWhite, et.al. did not attempttorigorouslyestimatethe economicbenefits
(or effects)of improvedwatersystems,two of their findings areof particularrelevancehere.
First, thereweresubstantialdifferencesin the distanceshouseholdswalkedto collect water
fromtraditionalsources,bothamonghouseholdsin aparticularvillageandamonghouseholds
in different villages.The authorsexaminedper-capitadaily water use as a function of the
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distancehouseholdswalkedto fetch water andfound that over a relatively wide range of
distances(a few metersoutsidethe homeup to about 1.5 kilometers)per-capitawateruse
does not decreasemuch (if at all) as distance increases.Their study had relatively few
observationswith distancesof over 1.5 kilometers,but It appearedthat, if distancesincreased
above1.5 kilometers,per-capitausedroppedsignificantly. Forexample,themeanper-capita
waterusefor householdswith collectiondistancesof lessthan1.5 kilometerswasabout9-10
litersper capitaperday.Forhouseholdswith collectiondistancesof morethan1.5 kilometers,
it was about4-5 liters per capitaper day. This finding thatper-capitawateruseis relatively
insensitiveto changesin collection distanceup to about1.5 kilometerswastrue in both rural
andurban areas.Theseresultssuggestthat, if an Improvedsystemof public taps(or public
handpumps)were Installed In a village in which householdscurrently walk less than 1.5
kilometersto collectwaterfrom traditionalsources,onewouldnot expectper-capitawateruse
to increasesignificantly.

Second, White, Bradiley, and White’s results show that per-capitawater use increases
dramaticallywhenpiped systemsareinstalled andwateris brought Into the home.This was
true even after controlling for such factors as income, education, housing density, and
householdcomposition,and It is true in both urban andrural areas.The size of the effect is
very large: per-capitawater use can increase10-20 times when a piped water systemis
installedin acommunity.TheImplicationof this secondfinding Is alsoImportant: if economic
benefitsdependlargely on the amountof waterused,thenthe benefitsfrom the installation
of piped water systemsare likely to be much greater than from public taps or public
handpumps (although the costsaretypically considerablyhigher aswell).

4.2 An Evaluation of Village Water Supplies In Lesotho

Feachemetal. (1977) conductedanex-postevaluationof watersupplyprojectsIn villagesIn
Lesotho. The authorsselectedanonrandomsampleof villages. Someof the villages had
receivedimprovedwatersystemsfundedby the OverseasDevelopmentAdministrationof the
British government,andothershadno improvedsystem.The study identified five typesof
potential “benefits”: health,time savings,brewingactivities,communalgardens,andlevel of
“community development.”Theauthorscomparedthelevelsof thesefive variablesin thetwo
groupsof villagesandattributedanydifferenceto the existenceof the improvedwatersystem
(an “untreatedcontrol group with post-test only” design. SeeChapter2.2). The authors
concludedthat therewasno relationshipbetweenthe existenceof an improvedwatersupply
andfour of thefive typesof hypothesizedbenefits:health,brewing,communalgardening,and
community development.Women’stime allocationpatternswere, however,different In the
treatmentvillages (i.e., the villages with the improvedwater systems)and control villages.
Womenin the treatmentvillagesspentless time collecting water.

In orderto determinehow womenutilized the timesavingsfrom the provisIon of improved
watersources,the researchteamcompiledtime budgetsfor 57 womenat variousperiodsof
the agriculturalyear. (Thewomenwerenot randomlyselected.)Women’stime wasallocated
to four main categories:watercollection, householdwork, agriculturalwork, andsocial and
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leisure activity. The authorscomparedthe averagetime spentin eachcategoryin different
seasonswith the accessibilityof watersources.They found thatwomenwith moreaccessible
water sourcesspentmoretime on leisureandsocial activities. They concludedthat female
labor did not appearto be a constrainton agriculturalproduction andthat women’s time
savings from improved water supplies did not translateinto increasedlabor supplies for
agriculture or otherdirectly “productive” actIvities.

The primarycontributionof thestudywas the attemptto compile time-allocationbudgetsfor
womenwith different watersources.The resultsarelImited by the lack of ex-antebaseline
dataandthe rudImentarystatisticalanalysis.It could bethatwomen’stime-allocationpatterns
were different In the villages with and without improved water supplieseven before the
installationof the improvedsystems.Also, evenif the treatmentandcontrol villagesstarted
out with the sametime-allocation patterns,somefactor other than the provision of an
Improvedwater-supplysystemmay havecausedthe differencesobservedin time-allocation
patterns. The risk of this threat to the validity of the study design is Increasedby the
nonrandomselection of villages.

4.3 Water Use In Two Villages in Mueda, Mozambique

In August 1982,CaIrncrossandCliff (1986) conductedasmallstudyin Mueda,Mozambique,
that wassimilar In severalbasic respectsto the Lesotho study by Feachemet al. Caimcross
and Cliff again useda simple cross-sectionalexperimentaldesign to look at water useby
householdsin two villages: onewith (Namaua)andonewithout an Improvedwater supply
(Itanda).In Namauatherewasa functioning public tap in the centerof the village, andthe
samplehouseholdswereabout300 metersfrom the tap. Women spentapproximately10
minutescollectingonebucketof water.The watersourcefor householdsin Itandawasabout
four kilometersfromthe village, andwomenspentmorethantwo hourswalkingto andfrom
the source.In addition, queuetimes at the sourcewere solong that total collection time In
Itanda averagedabout five hours.

The authorscollectedinformationon the amountsof water womenin both villages fetched
fromthe respectivesourceson four days.Dataon per-capitawaterusewereobtainedfor 329
person-daysin Namaua and for 338 person-days in Itande. The authors found that
householdsin Namauacollectedthreetimes asmuch water as householdsIn Itanda (11.1
versus4.1 liters percapitaperday). Householdsin Namauausedmostof the additional water
collectedfor increasedbathingandclotheswashing.

Thesefindingsindicatethatascollectiontimefalls,per-capitawateruseincreases,assuggested
by consumerdemandtheory.The decreasein collectiontime wasvery large: fromfive hours
per bucketto 10 mInutesper bucket. However, water usewas still very low (11 liters per
capitaperday)whencollectiontime wasonly 10 mInutesperbucket.Thesedatasuggestthat
demandfor water is quite inelastic with respectto collection time at such low levels of
consumption.
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CalrncrossandCliff alsostudiedhow women’s time-allocationpatternsdiffered in the two
villages.Their objectivewas to determinehow womenwould usethe time savingsresulting
from improvedwater supplies.Theycompiledtimebudgetsfor adult femalesin the sample
householdsandcomparedthe resultsin the two vifiages.They foundthatwomenIn Namaua
used most of their “time savings”for rest and housework,not for agricultural work. On
average,women in Namauaspent106 mInutesper day lessfetching waterthanwomen in
Itanda andhad48 minutesmore restper day.

The resultsfrom thetime-allocationstudysuggestthatin thiscasetheeconomicbenefitsof the
improvedwatersystemdo not resultfrom lost opportunitiesfor agriculturallaborbut arerather
the value women assign to time for additional rest and leisure. There is, however, an
importantcaveatto this result: thestudy wasundertakendurIng aperiod whendemandfor
agriculturallabor was low. it is not knownwhetherwomenwould usethe time savingsfrom
Improvedwater supply for agricultural laborduring the peakagriculturalseason.

Thisstudyhastwo additional methodologicallimitations. First, therewereonly two villagesin
the sample,andthesewere not randomlyselected.Second,thereis no Indication thatthe
householdsstudied were randomly selected,nor was any attempt made to control for
socioeconomiccharacteristicsof thehouseholdswith theuseof multivariatestatisticalmethods.

4.4 An Evaluation of Water-Supply Projects In Korea

Chetwyndetal. (1981) carriedout an evaluationof theconsequencesof Installing improved
watersupply systemsin two towns in Korea, NaesuandDongmyon. The two towns were
selectedin partbecauseahighpercentageof householdsconnectedto the new watersystems
(40-50percent);in this sense,the projectswerepreidentifiedas“successful.” Thenew water
systemswereinstalledin 1978,andthe evaluationstudy wasconductedin October1980.

A stratified randomsampleof householdswas selectedfrom eachof the two towns. In the
areasof each town where water was provided, the population was divided Into those
householdsthatconnectedtothe newsystemandthosethatdid not. In Naesu,67 households
were interviewed:34 with a connection to the Improved water systemand 33 without a
connection.In Dongmyon,66 householdswereinterviewed,but 53 of thesehadaconnection
to the new watersystem.

The authorsquestionedrespondentsabouttheir current water-usepatternsandthenasked
themto recall aspectsof their water-usebehaviorbefore the completion of the new water
system.A comparisonwasthenmadeof households’water-usebehaviorbeforeandafterthe
installation of the improved water system. The authorsfound that household water use
practicesdid not changemuchafterthe installationof thepiped watersystem.For example,
many householdscontinuedto do their laundry in anearbyriver andboil theirwaterbefore
drinking.

The survey Instrumentalsoaskedthe respondentsto makeasubjectivejudgmentaboutthe
main benefitsof the new water system.The usersidentified threeprincipal benefits:saving
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time, making life easier,and improving health.Interestingly,the only typeof benefitthat a
significant numberof respondentsIdentified as importantwas “saving time.” Most of these
respondentshadpreviouslybeenusingacommunity well as their primary water source.

A weaknessof thisstudyisthatthe householdsthatdid not connectto the new watersystem
did not constitutean adequatecontrol group. Becauseall of the samplehouseholdswere
selectedfrom townsin whichanImprovedwatersystemwasinstalled,the householdsthatdid
not connectto the systemcannotbeassumedto be the sameasthosethatdid. In fact, the
authors presentedsimple crosstabulationsto show differencesbetweenhouseholdsthat
connectedto the new watersystemandthosethatdid not. Anotherlimitation of the study is
theuseof householdrecollectionsof water-usebehaviorbeforecompletionof the new water
system.Sinceno baselinesurvey wascarriedout, it is Impossibleto know how reliablesuch
recollectionsare.Also, the authorspooledthedatafromthe twotowns: no attemptwasmade
to control for differencesin the two locations.

4.5 Summary

All four studiesusecross-sectionaldesIgnsto determinehow Improvedwatersystemsaffect
wateruseand/or othertypesof householdor community activities.We found no studiesin
the literature that used a classicalex-ante/ex-postdesign (either with or without control
groups)to determinethe nonhealth-relatedeffectsof awatersupply intervention.Although
none of the studiesattemptedformally to measure“economic benefits,” White, et. al. do
provide someinterestingcalculationsof the costof obtaining waterfrom traditional sources
(which we review in the next chapter).

Nevertheless,the results of thesefew studies give some intriguing clues about the likely
economicbenefitsof improved watersupplies.First, none of the studIes indicatesthat the
installationof Improved watersystemsresultsin dramaticchangesin economicactivities (as
traditionallydefined) or productionof goodsor services.Second,the findings from studiesby
White, et. al. and CaimcrossandCliff, when takentogether, suggestthat, whenwater is
collectedfrom outsidethe home,wateruseis low In absolutetermsandrelativelyinelasticwith
respectto collectiontime. [The collection timesfound by CaimcrossandCliff in Itande (five
hours) arelargerthan in any of the villages studiedby White, et. al. andthe averageper-
capitauselevelsreportedby CalrncrossandCliff areatthe low endof the rangereportedby
White, et. al. Their findings are, however,generallyconsistentwith eachother.]

Third, timesavingsfrom the installationof improvedwatersourcescanbe substantialin rural
areaswherepeoplearefetchingwaterfrom outsidethe home.The study by Chetwyndet al.
found that thesetime savingswere important to many people. The studiesby Cliff and
CairncrossandFeachemet al. found that timesavingsare allocatedto restandhousework,
not agriculturalactivities.Noneof thestudiesshedmuchlight on how muchhouseholdsvalue
thesetime savings.
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5
ESTIMATES OF ECONOMIC BENEFITS
BASED ON COST SAVINGS

Most of the availableevidenceon the economicbenefitsof improvedwatersuppliesis based
on estimatesof the coststhat householdswill not haveto Incur afterthe installationof the
new system.Householdsin developingcountriescurrently spendtime, energy,andmoney
procuringwaterfrom their existingsources.To theextentthatthesecostsarereduced,they
will derive economicbenefitsfrom anew watersystem.As notedin Chapter3, costsavings
measureonly aportion of the total economicbenefitsbecausetheydo not Includethevalue
thathouseholdsassignto improved waterquality andtheconsumersurpluson anyincrease
in the quantity of waterused.

In this chapterwe reviewthe evidencefrom studiespertainingto threetypes of costsavings:
calories(i.e.,food expenditures),time, andmoney(watervending).In additionto thesethree
kindsof costsavings,householdsin somecountriestreattheir drinking water,eitherby boiling,
filtering, or addingchemicals.Any reductionin time or moneyspenttreatingwaterwould also
be abenefit of an Improvedwater system,but we havenot identified any publishedstudies
thatattemptto quantify such benefits.

5.1 CalorIes Expended

In Drawersof Water: DomesticWaterUse In EastAfrica, White, Bradley, andWhite (1972)
provided the first detailedcalculationsof the monetaryvalue of the calorieswomenspend
fetchingwaterfrom sourcesoutsidethe home.They reasonedthatwomenrequireincreased
caloriesin orderto undertakethestrenuouswork of fetchingwaterfrom existingsources,and
that one of the benefits of an improved water systemwould be the reduction in food
expendituresmadepossibleby not havingto carry water. Such estimatesof the economic
benefitsmust be low becausetheyassignno value to the time womenspendhauling water.
They thusrepresenta lower bound on the total costsavings.

White etal. calculatedthe monetaryvalueof the caloricsavingsusingthefollowing equation:

Economicbenefits — Caloriesexpended * Foodcost
($ perday) per day carrying percalorie

water ($ per calorie)
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The authorscollecteddataon the amountof water collectedper day by the householdsin
their samplein eachof the study sites.Their estimateof the caloriesexpendedper day was
calculatedas follows:

Calories — Caloriesper Kilograms * Numberof * Correctionfactor
Expended kilogram per person hoursspent for slopeof

of body weightper collecting terrain
hourcarrying various water
loadsof water

Theymeasuredthe time spentcollecting waterfor householdsIn their sampleandassumed
standardsizesfor men (58 kilograms),women (54 kilograms),andchildren (25 kilograms).
Sincewalking up anddown steepslopesrequiresmoreenergythanwalking on flat ground,
enumeratorsmadeestimatesof elevationchangesoverthe terrainto the watersourcefor each
householdin order to estimatea correctionfactor. Thefood costspercalorieexpendedwere
basedon consumptionof astaplefood (maize),which was assumedto costUS$0.06per
kilogram in rural areasof EastAfrica. A kilogramof maizewas assumedto generate3500
calories.To estimatethe valueof thesecostsavingsper cubIc meterof water, White, et. al.
simply divided the monetary value of the calories saved by the amount of water each
householdIn the samplecollectedin aday.

Usingthis approach,White, et. al. estimatedameancostsavingsin their ruralstudysitesof
US$0.07percubicmeterof waterfetchedfrom traditionalsources.Thesurprisingthing about
theselower bound estimatesis that they are so large.The averageprice of water from a
privateconnectionto the piped watersystemsstudiedby White, et. al. wasUS$0.15-20 per
cubicmeter. White, Bradley,andWhite’s estimatesof the monetaryvalue of caloriesavings
thusrepresentavery substantialproportionof the pricechargedurbanhouseholdsconnected
to an Improvedpiped system(approximately30-50 percent).White, Bradley, andWhite’s
estimatesthus suggestedthat the economicbenefitsof Improving rural water suppliesare
probably largerthanwas commonly assumedat the time.

5.2 Economic Value of Time Savings

It hasbeenwidely recognizedthatoneof the benefitsof improvedwatersupplysystemsis the
timesavingsIndividuals (usuallywomen) realizeby not havingto fetchwaterfrom traditional
sources.However,the notion of “time savings”is oftennot carefullydefined.If apIped water
systemis installed andahouseholdreceivesaprivateconnection,thenit canbeassumedthat
the collectiontime is negligible. In thiscase,the “time savings”is simply the amountof time
a householdspendscollecting waterfrom the old source.However, If the Improvedsource
is ahandpumpor public tap,householdsmuststill spendtimefetchingwater. Herethe correct
definition of “time savings”is the difference in time spentcollecting the original quantity of
water. Becausethe new systemusuallyresultsin areductionin the timerequiredto collect a
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liter of water, it is expectedthathouseholdswill to someextentincreasetheamountof water
they collect. It is evenconceivablethat in somecasesthe total time spent collecting water
would increaseafterthe installationof animprovedsystembecausethe total quantityof water
collectedwould increasesosignificantly. This doesnot meanthat thereare no time savings
on the original quantity of watercollected(or that thereareno economicbenefitsassociated
with time savingsfrom the Improvedwatersystem).

It is often assumedthat time savingshave “economic value” only if women use them to
undertakewagelabor or “economicallyproductivework,” suchas agriculturallabor. This Is,
however,a misunderstandingof the economist’sdefinition of “economicvalue.” The time
savings have economic value to the extent that households are willing to pay for
them—whateverthe reason.In other words, if householdsarewilling to pay to savetime,
whattheydo with the timesavedis of no concernInsofarasthe economistis interestedin the
economicbenefitsof the Improved watersystem.

There is only onepublishedstudythat attemptsto estimatethe economicvalue of the time
householdsspend collecting water. In a study conductedin Ukunda, Kenya, In 1986,
Whittington, Mu, and Roche (1990) examinedthe water source choice behavior of 69
households.Noneof thesehouseholdshadaprivatewaterconnectionor yardtap,but all had
the option of usingthreedifferentwatersourcesavailableIn the village. First, theycould pay
distributing vendors(who haulwaterin hand-pushedcarts)to deliver waterto their door for
a price of US$0.10 per 20-liter container. Second,they could walk to kiosks and pay
US$0.01to fill a20-liter container.Third, theycould obtain waterfor free from openwells,
wheretheyspentadditionaltime lifting waterwith atin tiedto arope.Becausethe distributing
vendorsfilled their containersat kiosks,therewasno appreciabledifferenceIn the quality of
wateravailablefrom distributingvendorsandkiosks (thequality of waterfrom theopenwells
was,however,perceivedto be lower thanthat from kiosks andvendors).Householdsthus
faceda ratherclearchoicebetweenspendingmoneyor time.

Datawerecollectedfor eachhouseholdon thetimenecessaryto collectwaterfrom thenearest
kiosk andopenwell, the amountof water obtained,andthe watersourceeachhousehold
actuallychose.Sincesomehouseholdschoseonesourceandsomechoseothers,andsince
the time andmoneycostsof eachsourcewereknownfor eachhousehold,theauthorswere
able to derive an upper or lower bound (andsometimesboth) on the valueeachhousehold
assignedto the time devotedto collecting water. In effect, the householdsrevealedsome
information about the value of time spentcollecting waterby the water-sourcechoicethey
made.The authorsalsoestimatedamultivariatestatisticalmodelof households’water-source
choices,from whichtheywereableto deriveanestimateof thevaluehouseholdsassignedto
time savings.

The resultsof the analysisindicatedthaton averagehouseholdsassignedavalueto thetime
they spentcollecting waterapproximatelyequalto the marketwage ratefor unskilled labor
(US$0.25perhour).Householdsbuying waterfromdistributing vendorshadanimplicit value
of time of almostdoublethe marketwageratefor unskilled labor. BecauseUkundais asmall
market town nearmajor tourist activities andthus has significant opportunitiesfor wage
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employment,oneshouldnot attemptto generalizetheseresultsto otherruralagriculturalareas
with lesswageemployment.Nevertheless,the only existingstudy of the economicvalue of
timespentfetchingwaterfoundasurprisinglyhigh value.In villagesor communitieswherethe
valueof time spenthauling water is closeto the marketwagerate, piped water distribution
systemsarelikely to bean economicallyattractiveservicelevel.

5.3 Monetary Estimatesof Cost Savings: Evidence
from Water-Vending Studies

If ahouseholdbuyswaterfrom avendorbeforethe Installationof an improvedwatersystem
andthenswitchesto the newsystem,themoneyit no longerpaysto watervendorsrepresents
a (gross) cost savings.This resourcesavings is conceptually equivalentto calorie or time
savings,and should be treatedas part of the economicbenefitsfrom the improved water
system.Overthe last few yearsaseriesof studieshavebeencarriedout on water-vending
activitiesin both urban andrural areasIn developingcountries(Whittington, Lauria, Okun,
andMu, 1988; Whittington, Okorafor, Okore, andMcPhail, 1990; Whittington, Lauria, and
Mu, 1991; Lovei andWhittington, 1992; CaimcrossandKlnnearb[not dated]; Fass,1988;
Katko, 1991). The findings from thesestudiesprovide a numberof new insights into the
magnitudeof thecostsavings(andeconomicbenefits)obtainedfrom improvedwatersupplies.
The recentresearchon water vendingin developingcountriesIndicatesthattherearemany
types of formal and informal water-vendingsystemsin existenceandthattheseactivitiesare
muchmorewidespreadthanhasbeencommonlybelieved.Table3 summarizesthe extentof
watervendingactivities In selectedurban andrural locations in Africa, Latin America,and
Asia. Complexwater-vendingsystemsaredifficult to describewith suchsummarystatistics,but
the studiesconfirmthatin numerousurbansettingsthe majority of householdsarepurchasing
at leastsomeof their waterfrom the water-vendingsystem.In many otherlocationsin both
urbanandruralareas,asubstantialminority of householdsarepurchasingwaterfrom vendors.
This maymeanthat they havewater deliveredby distributing vendors(I.e., thosecarrying
water to the householdby cart, hand, or tanker truck) or that they walk to kiosks or to
neighborswheretheypurchasewaterby the bucket. (Becausesomeof the studieson which
thedatain Table 3 arebasedwerenot conductedthroughoutthe entire urbanarealistedin
the table, the prevalenceof watervendingmayrefer only to aparticular part of the city.)

The prices householdspay for water from vendors are uniformly high, both because
transportingwaterby hand,truck,or cartto anindividual’s residenceis expensiveeverywhere,
andbecausewater-vendingarrangementsprovidemanyopportunitiesfor monopolypricing
andrent-seekingbehavior(Love!andWhittIngton, 1992). As shownin Table4, the priceof
waterchargedby distributingvendorsis oftenon the orderof US$6.00percubic meter.This
is extremelyexpensIve.For purposesof comparison,water utilities in developingcountries
typically chargehouseholdswith privateconnectionson the orderof US$0.10-0.50percubic
meter (Whtttington, Boland,andMcPhail, 1991).Thepriceschargedby tanker-truckvendors
tendto be lower thanpriceschargedby distributingvendors(althoughtheyarestill quite high
comparedto water sold by utilities to householdswith private connections).However,
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householdsmust usually buy largerquantities:tankertrucks typically fill 55-gallon drumsor
larger storagecontainers.

As a result of high prices and the widespreaduse of water vendors,many householdsIn
developingcountriesarespendingmorethanUS$5per monthfor vendedwater. As shown
in Table 4, in the studies reviewed, householdsIn numerous locations were spending
US$10-20 per month on water purchasedfrom vendors. Such expenditureson water
constituteamuch higherpercentageof householdincomethanis commonly believedto be
feasible.In manyplaces,it is not unusualfor many householdsto spend10 percentor more
of their incomeon vendedwater (Table4).

Thesestudiesshowthathouseholdsthroughouttheworld areincurring greatfinancial sacrifices
to purchasewater from vendors. The studiesprovide convincing evidencethat In many
situationshouseholds’willingness to pay for wateris very high. In situations wherewater
vending is common, the economicbenefitsof improvedwatersuppliesarethuslikely to be
larger than is typically assumed.It is important, however, to emphasizeagain that a
household’scurrentexpendituresto watervendorsarenot anappropriatemeasureof thetotal
economicbenefitsthe householdis likely to derivefrom aprivate water connection;In fact
they are an underestimateof the economicbenefitsto the household.

This estimateof a lower bound on the economicbenefits to householdspurchasingfrom
vendors is more valuable than it might first appear because,as noted, in many places,
householdsin developingcountriesarein factpurchasingfrom watervendorsandbecausethe
costsavingsareoften verylarge (pricesof vendedwaterarehigh andhouseholdsoftenbuy
substantialquantitiesof water from vendors). For project-appraisalpurposes,if this lower
bound estimateof the economicbenefits (aggregatedover all the affectedhouseholds)is
greaterthanthe costof the water-supplyimprovement,the water-resourcesplannercan be
confidentthat the project is economicallyjustified (Whittington andSwama,1992).

It is importantto notethatthislower boundestimateof the economicbenefitsto a household
purchasingfrom vendorsis basedon the assumptionthatthereis no differencebetweenwater
suppliedby vendorsandwaterpurchasedfrom awaterutility. In fact, importantdifferences
in quality, reliability, and paymentarrangementscan make piped water not as close a
substitutefor vendedwateras it might first appear(World Bank WaterDemandResearch
Team,forthcoming, 1993; Wbittington, Lauria,andMu, 1991). Oneof the mostImportant
differencesconcernsthe paymentarrangements.Purchasingwater from vendorstypically
enablesa householdto maintain much greatercontrol over its cash-flow situationthan is
possiblewith aprivate connection.Obtaining aprivate connectionusually brings with it the
obligationto pay aminimum monthly fee throughoutthe year,whereasahouseholdis free
to stop purchasingfrom privatewatervendorswheneverit wishes.This flexibility overcash
flow provided by watervendorscanbe asignificanteconomicadvantageto ahouseholdin
apooreconomywherethereislimited accessto credit (Fass,1988). Also,watervendorsmay
be more reliable than the water service provided by a utility. The implication of such
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Table 3

Socioeconomic Environment of Study Areas and
Extent of Water-VendingActivities

% of HHS
Using

Area/City Vendors

WATER VENDING ACTIVITIES ARE....

EXTENSIVE

Africa

S. America/Caribbean

Onitsha
Nsukka District
Khartoum

90% 700,000
86% 10,000-25,000
80% 80,000

u
R
u

Squatter settlement

Country
Population of
Study Areas

Urban
vs.

Rural

Nigeria

Sudan

Haiti Port-au-Prince 65% 720,000 U
Honduras Tegucigalpa 70% 6,000 U
Guatemala Tierra Nueva 99% 3,000 U

MO DERATE
Africa

Uganda Kasangati 25% 2,500 R
Tanzania Newala 25% 39,000 R
Ghana Kumasi

rural areas
32%

na
600,000

1,000-2,000
U
R

Kenya Ukunda 45% 5,000 R
Asia

Indonesia Jakarta (northern) 32% 7,900,000 U -

FEW (OR NONE)
Asia

Pakistan Sheikhupura
Faisalbad
Rawalpindi

0%
0%
0%

6,000
8,000
1,100

R
R
R

India with improved
water source

no improved
water source

0%

0%

6,000

6,000-10,000

R

R

S. America/Caribbean
Haiti Laurent 0% 1,500 R
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Table 3 continued

% of Adult
Annual Index of Water Average illiteracy Annual HI-I.

Description of
Study Area

Rainfall
(mm/yr.)

Water
Situation * *

Consumption
(1/c/d)

Years of
Education

National
Average

income in US$
(Yr. Studied)

market town
agricultural

squatter area

2000
2000
200

4
1
1

40
7

24

6
3
na

65%
65%
50%

1600
1000
1400

(1 987)
(1989)
(1987)

capital city
sqt./city edge
sqt.*/city edge

1400
850
1300

2
1
0

11
17-22
33-45

3
na
na

63%
40%
45%

420
2800
1500

(1976)
(1986)
(1988)

agricultural 1000 3 3-22 na 43% na (1984)
agricultural 900 2 8-12 na 41 % 110 (1 988)

market town 1200 4 na 8 52% 1100 (1989)
agricultural 2000 na 14-30 4 50% 2400 (1987)

small mrk. town 1200 7 20 11 59% 1300 (1 986)

capital city 1800 6 22 na 26% 1600 (1988)

agricultural 920 8 24 8 70% 1200 (1988)
agricultural 920 8 32 9 70% 1000 (1988)
agricultural 920 4 33 8 70% 800 (1988)
agricultural 1800 8 34 9 57% 1000 (1988)

agricultural 1800 7 35 7 57% 1400 (1988)

agricultural 1400 3 na na 63% 800 (1986)

* See Table 5 for an explanation of the water-situation index.
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Table 4

Prices of Water Charged by Vendors and
Household Payments to Water Vendors

Exchange Rate at
Time of Study

(Year)

Sudan
Khartoum

Tanzania
Newala

Distributing V.

Distributing V.
Rainwater Sales

$2.03-8.1 1 $26 17%-55% US$1 .00=LS3.70
(1987)

US$1 .00=TS95
(1988)

Country
Area/city

AFRICA

Type of Vendors Rainy Season

Price of Water (US$1M3)

Dry Season

Average Expenditure
for Water

Average (US$/Mo.) (% Income)

Nigeria Tankerlrucks $0.72 $0.92 — $8 6%-20% US$1.00N4.3
Onitsha by 1000 gal. — — $2.05 (1987)

by drum $2.05 $2.56
Retail Vendors $6.14 $6.65
Distributing V. $0.51 $1.02
Kiosk

Nsukka TankerTrucks $2.05 $7 6%-10% US$1.00=N7.5
District by 1000 gal.

by drum
Neighbors

$3.23
$4.11

(1989)

$6.32 na
$4.74



Table 4 continued

Country
Area/city

Average Expenditure
for Water

(US$/Mo.) (% Income)

Exchange Rate at
Time of Study

(Year)

Price of Water (US$/M3)

Type of Vendors Rainy Season Dry Season Average

Ghana
Kumasi Neighbors $0.7-$1.7 2% US$1.00=C350

(1989)
Rural areas Tanker Trucks — — $4.40 $5 2%-3% US$1.00=C250

(1987)
Kenya

Ukunda Distributing V. $4.70 $9.40 — $12 9% US$1.00=KS16
Kiosks $0.47 $0.47 — (1986)

S.AMERICA/CARIBBEAN
Haiti

Port-au Tanker Trucks — — $3.00-6.00 $6 10%-20% US$1 .00=5 grds
Prince Distributing V. $1.70 $6.60 — (1976)

Private Kiosk $1.10 $5.50 —

Honduras
Tegucigalpa TankerTrucks — — $8.30 $14-$21 8%-12% US$1.00LMP2.0

(1986)

Guatemala US$1 .00=022.5
Tierra Nueva Tanker Trucks — — $2.00 $9 8% (1988)

ASIA
Indonesia TankerTrucks — — $1.80 $8 6% US$1.00PR1700

Jakarta Distributing V. — — $1.50-5.20 (1988)



MODERATE

uganda
Kasangali

Tanzania
Nawala

Ghana
Kumasi

Kenya
ukunda

Indonesia
Jakarta (northern)

FEW (OR NONE)

Pakistan
Sheikhupura
Faisalbad
Rawalpindi

India
with improved water source
no Improved water source

Table 5

Index of Water Situation in Vending Studies

:R

—Improved Water: Private System—

country
Area/tity
(Urban—U, Rural=’RJ

% of HI-l using
Vendors or Wtr.
From Neighb.

Piped, Yard Tap,
Hand Pumps

(Yes=1, No=O)

Reliability
(Yes 1,
No=O)

Quaity
(Yes= 1,
No=O)

WATER VENDING ACTIVITIES ARE....

EXTENSIVE

NIgeria
Onitsha :u 90% 1 0 0
Nsukka District :R 86% O O O

Sudan
Khartoum (squat.) :u 80% 0 0 0

Haiti
Port-au-Prince :u 66% 1 0 0

Honduras
Tegucigalpa (squat.) :u 70% 0 0 0

Guatamala
Tierra Nuava (squat.) :u 99% 0 0 0

:R 25% 0 0 0

:R 25% 0 0 0

:u 32% 1 1 1

:R 45% 0 0 0

:u 32% 1 0 0

Haiti
Laurent

0%
0%
0%

1
1
1

1
1
0

1
0
0

0% 1 0 0

0% 0 0 0

0% 0 0 0
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Table 5 continued

Improved Water: Public Traditional Wate,~

Index of
Pub/ic Taps, QuaL of Water
Handpumps, Wells, Ponds, Avg. Time to Trad. Water Situation
Boreho/es Reliability Quality Streams, Rivers Reliability Trad. Sources (Satis- (sum of
(Yes — 1, (Yes 1, (Yes 1, (Numerous = 1, (Yes 1, (<hr. = 1, factory= 1, left ten
No 0) No 0) No 0) Few 01 No = 0) > hr. 0) Poor 0) columns)

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 4
o 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

o o o o o o o o

0 0 1 0 0

o o o o o

O 0 0 1 1 1 0

0 2

0 4

1 7

0 6

1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 0 1 1 1

1 1 1 0 0 1 1 8
1 1 0 1 1 1 1 8
1 0 0 1 0 1 0 4

O O O

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 8

1 1 1 1 7

1 0 1 1 3
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differences in servicecharacteristicsIs that the cost savings Is only an estimate of a lower
bound on the economicbenefits: it could differ dependingon how householdsvalue the
differencesin service betweenthe water provided by vendorsandthe water provided by a
water utility.

The economicbenefitsof water-supply improvementsare likely to be high whereverwater
vending Is extensive. It Is thus Important to ask where water-vending activities are most
prevalent. The aggregate statistics from the studies summarizedin Table 3 arenot sufficiently
accurate or comparable to permit rigorous multivarlate analysis of the different characteristics
of communitieswith moreor lessvending. Nor werethe locationsof thesestudies selected
with a randomsamplingprocedure.However, given thesecaveats,from the data presented
In Table 3, it appears that areas where water vendingIscommonarecharacteristically urban.
Placeswhere no one Is buying water from vendorstend to be rural. The locations with
moderatelevelsof vendingareoftensmallercities or markettowns.

One might hypothesize that the extent of water vending would increase as incomelevels in
a community Increase (this would generally be positively correlated with the extent of
urbanization). FIgure 3 shows the percent of households using watervendors versus household
income in each of the studies. There appears to be little relationship between household
income and the extent of vending.

Another factor that might explain the extent of vending Is the current water situation that
households face. The worse the alternative water sources (in terms of quality, reliability, price,
and distancefrom the household), the more likely a household would decide to choose to
purchase its water from a vendor. A crude measure of the availability and cost of other water
sources might be the average rainfall in a location. FIgure 4 presents data on annual rainfall
and the extent of water vending in each of the study areas. There appears to be little
relationship between the extent of vending and annual rainfall.

We attempted to develop a better, more systematic description of the adequacy of the existing
water sourcesin the study areasthan asimple measure of annual rainfall. An ordinal index
was devised based on both objective and subjective judgments of the following factors:

(1) whether a piped water system was available to households in the community, and Its
reliability and quality;

(2) whether public taps were available to households in the community,and their reliability and
quality; and

(3) whether traditionalwatersources were available to households In the community,and their
reliability and quality.

Measures for each of these factors were summed to obtain a cumulative score for each
community;these cumulative scores are presented in the last column in Table 5. A high value
of the index indicates that the water situation without the vendors Is relatively good; a low
score indicatesthat the alternative water sources available to households are poor In several
respects.
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Figure 5 plots the Information on the extent of water vending and the score on this water
Index for each of the communities. In this case there Is a dear relationship: water vending Is
most common in communities where households have few good alternative water sources
(i.e., low scores on the water index). Also, by examining some of the “outliers” In FIgure 5
(I.e., observations that do not fall on the estimated curve line), the effect of income now
appears to come Into a little clearer focus. Based on their score on the water Index, vending
should be more prevalent In places like Newala, Tanzania; Laurent, Haiti; and Rawalpindi,
Pakistan. However, these are three of the poorest communities (areas) in the sample, and,
even though their scores on the water index are low, their low incomes appear to reduce the
extent of vending activities. The higher income locations withpoor water index scores all show
very high levels of vending (e.g., Tierra Nueva, Guatemala; Tegucigalpa, Honduras).

There are three other notable outliers in FIgure 5: Ukunda, Kenya; Jakarta, Indonesia; and
Onltsha, Nigeria. The study in Jakarta was conducted In the northern part of the city where
saltwater intrusion has become a major constraint on the use of water from private shallow
wells. Our index probably did not give sufficient weight to the Importance of the poor quality
of water from sources other than vendors. An Improved Index would have shifted Jakarta to
the right, back toward the estimated relationship.

As previously noted, Ukunda, Kenya, is near the international resorts south of Mombasa, and
there are many opportunities for individuals to work for market wages. The opportunity cost
of time spent collecting water Is thus high, and the available income data probably do not
adequately reflect this. The study of water vending in Onitsha, Nigeria, was carried out
throughout the city, and it Is difficult for the water index to depict the water situation In
different neighborhoods. In some places the water situation was much worse than a score of
“4” on the water index would suggest.

Obviously these interpretations are very subjective. We believe, however, that future, more
rigorous cross-sectional analyses will show that the extent of water vending in a community
is largely determined by the characteristics of the alternative water sources available, and,
secondarily, by household Income.

5.4 Concluding Remarks

The findings from the studies of all three types of cost savings indicate that the magnitude of
the resource savings from improved water systems is likely to be large. The findings from our
review of water-vending studIes suggest that the economic benefits of water-supply
Improvements are virtually certain to be high in locations where water vending is extensive,
and water vending is likely to be extensive in parts of urban areas where alternative supplies
are not readily available. Simply put, this means economic benefits are likely to be highest in
squatter settlements and other new communities on the periphery of rapidly growing cities In
developing countries.
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The findings from water-vendIng studies raise another important question for water-resources
planners. The absence of water-vending activities In communities thought to be candidates for
improved water supplies should give water-resource planners pause. If the benefits of
Improved water services are great, why hasn’t the private sector found this market? In
communIties where water vending does not exist at present, it will often prove useful to
estimate what the price of vended water would have to be for water vending to be a viable
commercial enterprise. (This Is typically simple to calculate because the majority of the costs
for vended water are for transport—either labor for manual water hauling or labor, fuel, and
capital for tanker trucks.) If water vendors do not exist in such communities, it is probably
because households are not willing to pay this price for vended water.

An estimate of the price of vended water can thus serve as an upper bound on the value of
water to households. If the costs of providing an improved water supply are greater than the
value of water supplied (calculated using this upper bound), then the project cannot be
economically justified.
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6
ESTIMATES OF ECONOMIC BENEFITS
BASED ON ACTUAL BEHAVIOR

Cost savings available from the provision of a new water supply system are only one
component of the potential economic benefits. Individuals may also derive consumer surplus
on any increased consumption that results from the new water system. In order to estimate
the consumer surplus associated with the provision of most goods and services, economists
have traditionally preferred to use information on individuals’ (or households’) actual behavior,
and then, based on consumer demand theory, infer what people’s maximum willingness to
pay for the good or service must be given “reasonable” assumptions about underlying utility
functions.

Numerous such approaches have been developed for estimating benefits. The most common
Is to estimate a demand function for the good or service from market data, and then use this
Information to derive individuals’ maximum willingness to pay for different amounts of the
good. Other benefit estimation approaches include hedonic property value, travel cost, and
random utility models. However, very little careful empirical work has been done in developing
countries using any of these techniques for estimating the economic benefits of improved water
supplies. This chapter revIews several of the existing studies.

6.1 TradItional Water-Demand Models

6.1.1 An Overview

In the simplest case, a demand function of the following form might be estimated:

Q~ f (P~,P0, Y, SE) (6.1)

where Q~ quantity of water demanded by a household per day (liters per capita per
day)

Pw price (or shadow price) of water ($ per liter)

P0 prices of other related goods and services

Y — household income

SE — other socioeconomic characteristics of the household.
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This water-demand function could be estimated with either cross-sectional or time-series data
from a sample of households. A cross-sectional study corresponds to the “untreated control
group with post-test only” research design described in Chapter 2. In this case, the control
group consists of households that have not experienced an increase in their price of water (or
face lower real costs of water than other households), and econometric methods are used to
compare their water use with that of households that face higher prices. A time-series study
compares the same households before and after a price increase and corresponds to the
“pretest/post-test” research design. Since In most cases any price increase would apply to all
households in a given area, it would not usually be possible to Implement an “untreated
control group with pretest and post-test” design without selecting a control group outside the
study area.

To use this demand function to estimate economic benefits, the inverse demand function Is
derived:

Pw = g (Q~,P0, Y, SE); (6.2)

and the total benefits (Induding the consumer surplus) of the project B(Qw) are given by:

Q~

B(Q~)— f g (Q~,P0, Y, SE) d(Q~). (6.3)

O

Surprisingly, there are very few high-quality studies of how households in developing countries
respond to higher prices of water. This Is largely due to data availability problems. A major
problem is lack of data on the quantity of water households consume. When households are
not already connected to a pIped water system (as Is typically the case in many developing
countries), primary data collection Is required. It Is a difficult and expensive undertaking to
collect accurate Information on the quantity of water households consume for different
purposes and It is seldom done.

Economists have thus been forced to work with secondary data available from water utilities
in municipalities with private metered connections. Such data sets are rare and often of
questionable quality in developing countries. Also, in most urban areas in developing
countries, households with metered private connections are likely to be members of the
middle- and upper-income classes; the studies may thus reveal little about the water-demand
behavior of poorer households. Such water-demand studies are of little relevance In explaining
how households would respond to changes in the price of water available from sources outside
the home, such as kiosks.

Also, it Is extremelydifficult to find data sets in which there are substantial differences in the
price of water charged different households. This Is a particular problem for cross-sectional
studies because most households connected to a municipal water system normally face the
same tariff structure. It Is true that households may pay different average and marginal prices
for water due to an Increasing or decreasing block tariff structure, but in such cases the price
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of water is endogenously determined and its inclusion in the model raises a variety of
econometric problems. In time-series studies one might expect to be able to observe household
water use before and after a tariff Increase, but in many cases It Is only nominal tariffs that
increase. Real prices of water often fall over time due to high rates of Inflation and the inability
of water utilities to raise prices on a regular basis. In fact, analysts might have more
opportunities to model the effects of a fall in real water tariffs than an increase.However, in
many cities In developing countries water prices are already low (typically well below both the
average and marginal costs of supply).

Another limitation of existing water-demand studies in developing countries Is that analysts
have given little thought to the underlying behavioral implications of different functional forms

of the demand relationship. The assumption of a linear functional form implies that the
absolute value of the price elasticity of demand is higher (I.e., demand is more elastic) at low
levels of water consumption. In other words, if the shadow price of water Is high and water
use Is low, a given percentage increase in price results in a greater percentage decrease in the
quantity of water demanded than at a lower price level. This situation would be true for some
consumer goods and services. However, it seems unlikely to accurately characterize water-use
behavior when the shadow price of water (or its real resource cost) Is high and household
water use Is low, as is the case in many developing countries.

For example, when household water use drops to 5-10 liters per capita per day, It is virtually
impossible for a household to substitute other goods for water. The household needs a
minimum amount of water to survive, and an increase in the price of water simply cannot
have much more of an effect on water use (although such price increases can dramatically
lower real household Income). The assumption of a log-linear specification implies that the
price elasticity of demand Is constant at all levels of water use. This seems sImilarly unrealistic
when an analyst wishes to model the effects of pricechanges at low levels of household water
use. Thus, at the low levels of water use and high real prices existing in many places in
developing countries, the assumption of a linear or log-linear water-demand function Is
inappropriate.

To develop a better intuitive understanding of this issue, consider a single household that must
choose between the quantity of water to use, Q~,and a composite of all other goods, X. The
household is hypothesized to have a utility function, U(QW, X), that describes the satisfaction
(or utility) that the household derives from various combinations of Q~and X. The points on
each indifference curve in FIgure 6 indicate combinations ofQ and X that yield the household
a constant level of utility. The convex shape of the indifference curves indicates that at low
levels of water consumption very little substitution is possible between water and other goods.
In other words, at low levels of consumption the household must maintain its water-use level
In order to stay on the same indifference curve (and thus maintain its existing utility).
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Income/Substitution Effects: When Water Price is Relatively Low

Suppose that initially the household is paying a low price for water, P1, represented by the
absolute value of the slope of the budget line, B1. At this price, the household uses a large
amount of water, Q1 and purchases X0 of the composite commodity representing all other
goods. At this low relative price of water (P1) the household is able to achieve a utility level
U1.

Now assume that the relative price of water Increases to P2. This is represented in Figure 6 by
the Increase in the absolute value of the slope of the budget line, B2. This higher price causes
the quantity of water used to fall to Q2 and the level of utility that the household can achieve
falls to U0. (Two points on the traditional water demand curve are given by the [Q1 P1] and
[Q2,P2].)

The decrease In the quantity of water used by the household occurs for two reasons. First, the
real Income of the household has fallen due to the increase in the relative price of water. Even
ifthe household could be compensated for this fall In income by giving it back enough Income
to maintain its original utility level (U1) (this compensation Is represented by the budget line,

ut

Q2~ Q, a»

Figure 6
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B3), It would not use as much water as before because the price of water is higher in relative
terms and it makes sense for the household to substitute other goods for water. The reduction
In water use that would occur if the household were compensated to maintain its utility at U1
Is termed the “substitution effect” and is depicted in Figure 6.

Second, suppose that compensation were paidto the household to maintain Its original utility
level, and water use was reduced due to the substitution effect. Now imagine that after this
adjustment that the compensation was taken away (and the relative price of water remained
at P2]. Household water use would fall further because now the household would be poorer.
This component of the decrease in water use Is termed the “income effect” and Is also shown

in Figure 6.

In this example, the total decrease in the quantity of water used by the household resulting
from the price increase is large because the household has substantial opportunities to
substitute water for other goods (this fact is reflected In the slope of the utility function contours
over the relevant range of water use—Q2 to Q1). The magnitude of the substitution effect is
much larger than that of the income effect.

Now consider a second case In which the household has the same underlying utility function,
but the InitIal price of water (P3) is higher than either of the two prices in Figure 6. The
household has sufficient income to still achieve utility level U1, but total water use Is lower (Q3)
because of the higher relative price of water. Now suppose that the price of water increases
even more to P4. In this case, as shown in FIgure 7, the total reduction in household water
use is less and the size of the substitution effect is much smaller. Unlike In the first case
depicted in FIgure 6, most of the decrease in water use shown in Figure 7 Is due to the
income effect, not the substitution effect.

The fundamental underlying problem with the attempt to find a functional form for the
traditional water-demand model (that adequately reflects the possIbilIties for substitution
between water of different qualities, and between water and other goods at different price
levels) is that the household’s choice set is considerably more complex than a continuous
single-equation demand model Implies. As the price of water changes, the individual
household may change both water sources and water uses (Whittlngton and Swarna, 1992).
This means that a single-equation water-demand model is likely to be kinked or discontinuous
at the point where a household shifts to a new water source and/or a new water use.

Just as one example, suppose a household has a private metered connection, and the price
of water is very low. Because water Is cheap and land Is available, the household decides to
Irrigate a two-acre garden plot. If the price of water were to rise, the household would use
water more sparingly, but as the price rose further, at some point the household might decide
not to Irrigate at all and just give up the attempt to garden. At this price household water use
might fall dramatically. The household’s water-demand function would be discontinuous at this
price. Other households might not choose to Irrigate a large garden at any price of water.
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Income/Substitution Effects: When Water Price is Relatively High

Similarly, the available empirical evidence suggests that household water use increases
dramatically as soon as a water tap is brought into a house or courtyard. This Is in part

because the real cost of collecting water is typically reduced when a private water connection
is obtained, but it is also because additional water uses (such as washing machines and
showers) become technologically feasible.

6.1.2 An Urban Water Demand Model: A Global Cross-SectionalStudy

Perhaps the first attempt to estimate a water-demand function for households in developing
countries was a study by Meroz (1968) for the World Bank. Working with secondary data from
the files of the World Bank, Meroz attempted to explain the variations in average household
water use in 38 cities In Africa, Asia, and Latin Americaas a function of the average “price”
of water, average household income, and the weather characteristics of the city. The basic
assumption underlying such a cross-sectional analysis is that city-wide averages can
characterize a “representative” household, and that the preferences and tastes of households
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in the 38 cIties are Identical: the only differences in household water use arise from differences
In the price of water, income, and weather.

In general this is the crudest of the available methodological approaches for studying
household water demand, and Meroz was acutely aware of its limitations. Not only are these
assumptions restrictive, but Meroz did not have data to measure the city-wide averages
accurately. In fact, he faced major data problems with both the dependent variable (water use)
and all of the independent variables. Since data were not available from household waterbills,
Meroz calculated the average daily per capita water use by dividing total water production
(minus estimates of industrial water use and water use by households from public taps) by the
number of people served by individual connections. Making such an estimate raises numerous
problems:

(1) Leakage of water In distrIbution systems is high In cities in developing countries, so that
production can be much higher than actual household water use.

(2) Estimates of the number of people using public taps and their water use are not based on
empirical evidence.

(3) In most cities, the number of people served by connections Is not known because people
without connections often obtain water from households with them.

Calculating water use In this fashIon, Meroz found a wide variation in average per capita water
use in the cities In his sample (with an average of about 160 liters per capita per day).

Data on household income were not available for cities in the sample, so Meroz used national
per capita GDP (gross domestic product) estimates. The independent varIable for “price of
water”presented even more serious problems. In many cities, water utilities charge households
a flat rate per month Irrespective of the quantity of water consumed; in such cases, the
marginal price of water to the household is zero. In some cIties, a portion of the connected
households have meters and are charged on a per unit of water basis, and other connected
households pay based on a flat rate tariff structure. Information on number of households
facing varIous tariff structures was not available, and Meroz simply used the “average revenue
per unit of water sold” as a measure of the price of water In each of the urban areas In his
sample.

Meroz tried various functional forms and model specifications; In general the results were quite
robust. The following results of a log-linear water demand model with price and income as
explanatory variables are illustrative:

log Q~ log 1.82 - 0.43 log Pw + 0.41 log Y ; R2 = 0.49 (6.4)

(4.3) (4.1)

where the numbers In parenthesesare t-statlstics. The estimated price elasticity of demand
from this model Is -0.43; the income elasticity is + 0.41. (These estimates mean that a 1
percent increase in the price of water would result in a 0.43 percent decrease in the quantity
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of water purchased, and that a 1 percent Increase in income would result in a 0.41 percent
increase in the quantity of water purchased.)

Given the limitations of both the data and the approach, Meroz correctly advises that these
estimates should be viewed with considerable skepticism and should be considered only as
preliminary evidence that water use does respond to changes in price and income. Despite
these caveats, the estimates of price and Income elasticities are very close to similar estimates
from high-quality studies from Industrialized countries (e.g., Howe and Linaweaver, 1967).
Meroz did not attempt to use the estimated demand relationships to derive estimates of
households’ economic benefits from piped water supply (or loss in welfare due to any
reductions in water consumption resulting from a price increase), and the results would not
have supported such an exercise.

6.1.3 Water Demand on PenangIsland, Malaysia

One of the most widely cited papers on household water demand In developing countries is
Katzman’s (1977) study of households on Penang Island, Malaysia. Katzman analyzed two
different data sets. In a cross-sectional study of 1400 households, Katzman examinedthe effect
of income on water use (there was no spatial variation in the price of water, so it was not
possible In this part of the study to assess the price elasticity of demand for water). Households
in this data set were located in both urban and rural areas; all had metered connections to a
piped water system. Urban residents consumed about 20 percent more water than rural
households at all income levels. Water use by even the poorest households in the sample
averaged 150-175 liters per capita per day. High-income households used about 50 percent
more. However, Katzman found that, within a broad range of household income (up to
US$3200 per year), income had almost no effect on water consumption. In other words,
households with annual Incomes of US$500 and US$3000 used essentially the same amount
of water.

These results are perhaps not surprising when one considers that the marginal price of water
charged households was very low—on the order of US$0.05-0.10 per cubic meter in 1972
(depending on the particular block of the increasing block rate structure into which a
household’s total water use fell). At such low water prices, the water tariff does not serve to
deter water use even for low-income households. Upper-income households probably use
more water due to ownership of multiple taps in a house and water-intensIve appliances such
as washing machines. Based on a simplistic procedure, Katzman estimated income elasticities
of O when moving from very poor to poor households; 0.24-0.30 from poor to middle income
households, and 0.32-39 from middle-income to upper-income households.

In the second part of his study, Katzman studied the effect of a tariff increase on water
consumption. In May 1973, the water tariff was increased in Penang Island by 20 percent in
the lower block, and 58 percent in the upper blocks. He selected a subset of 164 households
in four neighborhoods and obtained some data on their monthly water consumption over the
period May 1970-November 1975. Data on household Income and other socioeconomic
characterIstIcs were not available over the time period, so Katzman divided the sample Into
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four groups In order to control for income (rich urban, poor urban, shophouses, poor rural).
In order to control for the different marginal rate increases faced by households purchasing
different quantities of water, he divided the same totalsample into five different groups, each
facing the same marginal rate increase.

Linear water demand functions were estimated separately for each of these nine groups of
households. Katzman attempted to capture the effect of the price increase by using a dummy
variable to indicate whether the monthly household water consumption occurred before or
after the price increase. The coefficient on this dummy variable for price was negative, as
expected in seven of the nine regressIons, but was statistically significant In only two of them.
Moreover, the magnitude of these coefficients is generally quite small, Indicating that any effect
of price on water use—even If it existed—was negligible.

Despite the fact that his parameter estimates for the price dunn-ny were generally not
statistically significant, Katzman used them to estimate price elasticities for the nine groups of
households. These price elasticities are generally very low—on the order of -0.1 to -0.2
—again indicating that the price had little effect on water use.

Katzman’s price elasticity study can at best be summarized as rudimentary, and the reliability
of the resultsshould be viewed with considerable skepticism. The effect of the dummy variable
for price was st~tistlcallyInsignificant in the majority of the regressions. Household income data
were not available. The prices faced by households were very low even after the tariff Increase,
and there Is no indication that the water tariffs in the different periods were adjusted for
inflation. The econometric results presented in the paper suggest problems with autocorrelatlon
in the data set that do not appear to have been addressed. Katzman did not use his demand
relationships to derive estimates of households’ economic benefitsfrom piped water supply.

6.1.4 Water Demand in Nairobi, Kenya

In a 1977 study for the World Bank, Hubbell conducted an analysis of household demand for
water in Nairobi, Kenya. Data were obtained from the municipal water utility on household
water use from July to September (the dry season) 1974 and from July to September 1975
for 230 households from 11 neighborhoods. Asin Katzman’s study, all the sample households
had private metered water connections. For each household, data were also obtained on Its
ethnic group, the site value of the property, the site area, and tariffs for water and sewers (not
all households were connected to a sewer line). Average household size and income were
collected for each of the 11 neighborhoods.

The water and sewer tariffs in NairobI were increased in 1975. In nominal terms, prices for
sewered consumers went up about 23 percent; for nonsewered about 19 percent. However,
in real terms, this amounted to approximately 9 and 13 percent, respectively. In 1974, the
marginal water charge for nonsewered consumers was about US$0.25 per cubic meter.

Because household-specific income data were not available, Hubbell aggregatedthe price and
quantity Information of households in each neIghborhood to create a neighborhood average.
Twenty-three such neighborhood averages were created, and these served as the data for the
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estimation of a log-linear demand function. The results of the model estimation were as
follows:

log Q~ log 3.61 - 0.48 log Pw + 0.36 log Y; R2 = 0.66 (6.5)
(47.6) (8.3) (12.7)

This model explains variations in average household water use surprisingly well for such a
small sample. The estImated prIce and income elasticIties(-.48 and 0.36, respectively) appear
reasonable and are similar to results reported from industrialized countries. There are,
however, some peculIar aspects of the data set. Average household water use In most
neighborhoods is 150-200 liters per capita per day. The only neighborhoods with lower water
use (about 50 liters per capita per day) are a few low-Income neighborhoods with sewers.
There are no low-income neighborhoods In the sample without sewers.

Hubbell’s results should be viewed as preliminary evidence of the price and income elasticities
of demand for water by households with private metered connections In a large urban area.
They have little applicability to situations where households are collecting water from sources
outside the home. In some respects the sample households in Nairobi were probably more
similar to households In industrialized countries than to many poor households in developing
countries. Hubbell made no attempt to use the estimated log-linear water-demand function to
estimate economic benefits associated with the introduction of a piped water system in another
location.

6.1.5 Water Demand in Ukunda,Kenya

Mu, Whittlngton, and Brlscoe (1990) conducted the only published study identified in the
literature that attempts to estimate the price and income elasticities of demand for water by
households collecting water from sources outside the home. They used the same data set of
69 households in Ukunda, Kenya, described in the previous chapter.

Mu, Whlttington, and Brlscoe hypothesized that the quantity of watercarried home per capita
per day would be a function of seven Independent variables:

(1) total time the household spends collecting water;

(2) respondent’s perception of the taste of water from the chosen source;

(3) total annual household income;

(4) educational level of household members;

(5) number of adult women in the household as a proportion of total household size;

(6) a dummy variable indicating whether the household purchases its water from a vendor;

and

(7) a dummy variable Indicating whether the household purchases Its water from a kiosk.
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A price variable is not included In the model directly because each household that chooses a
specific type of water source (e.g., well, kiosk, vendor) faces the same money price. However,
the shadow price of waterto the household is reflected in three of these independent variables.
It was expected that households with higher collection times for their chosen water source
would use less water per capita because the real resource costs to the household would be
higher. Collection time measures the opportunity cost to the household and varies across
households in the sample. Also, because vendors charge higher prices than kiosks, and there
is no charge for waterfrom wells, the dummy variables for type of source may capture a price
effect. However, there are other differences between types of watersources besides price, and
these differences cannot be distinguished by these source-specific dummy variables.

Mu, WhIttington, and Brlscoe estimated this traditional water demand model for four different
functional forms using ordinary least squares. The only explanatory variable that was
statistically significant In any of the four functional forms was the proportion of women In the
household. The price and income variables have the expected signs in all four of the functional
forms, but are not statistically significant in any of the model estimations. (This may be due
to the small sample size.) The estimated “time-price” and Income elasticities are very low
(-0.16 and 0.07, respectIvely). Overall, these results are only weakly consistent with an
economic interpretation of water-demand behavior.

In summary, these four studIes that attempted to estimate traditional water demand function
do not provide analytical models that can serve as a basis for estimating the economic benefits
of Improved water supplies.

6.2 The Hedonic Property Value Approach

The hedonic property value (I-IPV) model offers an alternative to the traditional water-demand
model as a means for estimating the economic benefits to households of an Improved water
system. The HPV model is based on the belief that households reveal their preferences for
improved water systems in the prices that they pay for housing — either in the rent or in the

purchase price of their house. Because access to water source can be part of a bundle of
characteristics associated with a particular housing option, Individuals who value improved
water sources wifi be willing to pay more for a house with a “good” water source than for a
house with a “bad” water source. ThIs increased demand should be reflected in the market
prices for housing In locations where houses have different water sources.

It Is generally relatively easy to explain housing and rental values if there is an active,
competitive housing market. Two groups of independent variables aretypically used to explain
variations in housing prices (I.e., to estimate the hedonic price function):

(1) variables that describe the characteristics of the housing unit itself (e.g., number of rooms,
size of the lot, etc.) and
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(2) variables that describe the characteristics of the neighborhood In which the house is
located. (Distance from public facilities, paved roads, quality of schools, environmental quality,
distance to the central business district, etc.)

Data on housing characteristics are available from many existing household surveys; data on
neIghborhood characteristics are often not as readily available.

A variation in the HPV approach is to ask respondents who are living In houses without water
services how much they thInk their house would be worth if it did have these services.
Although this Is a hypothetical question, households are often likely to have a relatively
accurate Idea of the rental (or purchase price) premium associated with improved water
services. However, If this approach is used In squatter settlements, it runs the risk of measuring
not simply the benefits of water services, but also the benefits of increased tenure security. This
is so because land security Is often increased when households pay utility bills.

Households’ willingness to pay for Improved waterservices is occasionally estimated in studies
of the determinants of housing prices in developing countries (e.g., Follain and Jimenez,
1985). However, only one study has been identified that specifically focused on the use of
HPV models for estimating the economic benefits of Improved water systems (North and
Griffin, forthcomIng 1993).

North and Griffin used the HPV model approach to study households’ willingness to pay for
water in the Bicol region of the Philippines, one of the poorest regions of the country. Data
for the analysis come from a 1978 survey of 1903 households. Most sample households used
one of the following five classifications of water sources: a private connection in their house
(5 percent), water pumped into house or yard from a deep well (30 percent); public tap (24
percent); open well (15 percent); or unimproved surface watersource (e.g., lake, river, spring)
(15 percent). Private connections In houses and water pumped Into houses or yards from a
deep well were considered the most desirable water sources.

About 90 percent of the sample households owned their own homes, and only one quarter
of the remaining 10 percent reported paying any rent. North and Griffin thus dropped renters
from the sample. The head of each household was asked to estimate the value of the
dwelling, not including any valuation of the land surrounding the residence. North and Griffin
assumed that imputed monthly rent was equal to 1 percent of the estimated property value.

Variablesusedto explain variations in Imputed monthly rent Included the type of water source,
quality of construction materials of the house, number of bedrooms, size of the housing unit,
and location. Two dummy variables were used to describe whether or not a household had
pIped water in the house or a deep well with water pumped into the house or yard. The third
water-source characteristic included in the HPV model was the distance from the house to the
water source. Twenty-two percent of the sample households were more than 75 meters from
their principal water source. Data on the distance of the house to the nearest town were also
included and were expected to be negatively related to rental value.
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North and Griffin used two different estimation procedures to derive estimates of households’
willingness to pay for improved water sources; both yielded generally consistent results. The
hedonic price function (for one of the two procedures) explained almost 60 percent of the
variation in rents. Five of seven independent variables were statistically significant and all had
the expected sign.

Upper-income households were estimated to be willIng to pay about US$2.00 per month for
a connection to a piped watersystem in 1978 prices; middle-income households US$2.25 per
month; and low-income households US$1.40 per month. For each income group this was
approximately equal to one half their average imputed rent. As a percentage of household
income, however, these estimates of household willingness to pay are quite low (e.g., on the
order of 1 to 2 percent of monthly household Income for the middle-income group). It should
be recalled, however, that this estimate is just for access to a private connection; the
household would still presumably be willing to pay the required monthly tariff.

North and Griffin found that upper- and middle-income groups were willing to pay about one
third less for water from a deep well pumped into their home or yard. On the other hand,
households were willing to pay almost nothing to bring public taps closer to their home. These
latter results are consistent with those reported by Dworkln (1980) for Thailand, and with the
finding of White, Bradley, and White from East Africa (reported In Chapter 4) that household
water use does not decrease much as distance from the house to the water source increases
(up to approximately 1 to 2 miles). One Important Implication is that there are common
situations In which the economic benefits of providing public taps or handpumps will be
negligible.

North and Griffin’s analyses showthat the hedonic property value approach can provide useful
estimates of the aggregate willingness to pay for improved water sources based on actual
market behavior. However, the findings from their particular study are limited by the fact that
there is no Information in the study on the functioning of the housing market In the Bicol
region. Also, some communities in their sample probably did not have piped systems at all,
and the extentto which households would consider leavingtheir existingcommunity In search
of Improved water sources is unclear. Because no Information is provIded on water tariffs or
the ternis under which households could have access to private connections, it is difficult to
fully understand what the estimates of households’ willingness to pay really mean. Finally, the
estimates of economic benefits from the HPV model are only of limited assistance for tariff
design because they cannot be used to better understand how the quantity of water used by
households will change as the price of water changes.

6.3 Random Utility Model Approach

A third approach to benefit estimation based on households’ actual behavior is a random utility
model. This approach attempts to Infer households’ willingness to pay for a Improved water
system from information on the decisions they make as to whether or not to connect to the
system.
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There is one published study in the literature that attempts to use a random utility model to
estimate the economic benefits to households in a developing country of using an Improved
water system (Altaf, Jamal, Liu, Smith, and Whittington, 1991). The analysis of Altaf et ai.
is based on data obtained from Interviews with 378 households in five villages in Punjab,
Pakistan. All of the study villages had piped water systems, and some households connected,
while others did not. Essentially all households in the study villages already had a private
handpump in their house or compound. In addition, a substantial minority of households had
also Installed electricmotors on their own private wells, permitting water to be pumped into
an overhead tank for distribution throughout the house to provide Indoor plumbing. In these
vifiages, a connectionto a public distribution system was a secondary or even tertiary water
source and would not be expected to provide the same level of benefits as in places where
households were walking significant distances to collect water from outside the home.

In Altaf et al.’s discrete choice model, a household’s decision to connect to a piped water
system is assumed to depend on the utility obtained from the two possible outcomes:
connected ornot connected. The household’s utility is thus assumed to be the maximum value
of two conditional Indirect functions: utility with connection, V~,and utility without connection,
V~:

V — Max LV~,V~J (6.6)

The decision to connect typically requires that a household consider three types of costs: a
one-time connection fee (c), a monthly tariff (t), and any private cost of connecting to the
distribution line, and installing the associated indoor plumbing (r). This third cost component
is related to the distance (d) to the distribution line, and can be specified as r(d).

To illustrate the application of the model, assume that a specific household has an electric
motor with operating costs (op) and is assessing the economic benefits of connecting to the
public distribution system. The following two equations describe the indirect utility functions
for connecting to the public system and not connecting:

V~ a0 - a1 (t + op) - a2 (c + r(d)) + a3Y + a4SE (6.7)

V~ b0 - b1op + b2’? + b3SE (6.8)

where SE here includes socioeconomic characteristics of the household as a proxy for tastes,
other household-specific costs of obtaIning water, and household attitudes about the quality
of the water and whether the government should provide water free of charge.

In the random utility model, the analyst assumes that the decision of each household j, cannot
be known withcomplete certaInty. An error term isthus included witheach conditional indirect
utility function to reflectthe unobservable differences In households and their perceptions. The
random utility model describes the probability of these decisIons as:

Prob (connect) — Prob. (V~- V~> e~-e,~) (6.9)

where e,.~,,and e~are the errors added to each conditional utility function. Altaf et al. assumed
that the household’s decision to connect to the price system does not affect the marginal utility
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of income, which implies that a3 — b2. Then, if Z is defined to be equal to V~- V~,Z can be
expressed in terms of the variables describing the prices and costs of the piped system and the
socioeconomic variables (and assuming a1 - b1):

Z — V~- V,,~= (a0 - b0) -a1t -a2(c+r(d)) + (a4 - b3)SE (6.10)

Substituting (6.10) for (6.9), Altaf et al. defined the probabilities of the connection decisions
observed in their sample for each household. From these expressions it is possible to derive
the likelihood function for any sample of households with connect/not connect decisions. For
example, the assumption that e~- e~follows independent normal distributions with zero
expectation and unit variance yields a probit model.

Altaf et al. reported the results of numerous specifications for the connection models. Their
results indicated that all three components of the costs of connection—tariffs, connection fees,
and hookup costs—were statistically significant negative Influences on connection decisions.

Altaf et al. usedthe estimated models to derive estimates of households’ maximum willingness
to pay annually for a connection to the piped system, over and above the actual prices (costs)
of a connection. This measure of consumer’s surplus (CS~)can be interpreted as the increase
In the annual water tariffthat would make a household indifferent between connecting and not
connecting to the system. CS

t can thus be introduced into (6.7):

Vc — a
0 - a1 (t + op + CS) - a2 (c +r(d)) + a3’? + a4SE (6.11)

and Altaf et al. solved for the values of CS~ that equated V~to V,,~for each sample
household:

CS* = [(a0-b0)-a1t - a2(c+r(d)) + (a4- b3) SE] / a1 (6.12)

The mean estimates of the annual value households (in the sweetwater areas of Punjab) place
on private connections in excess of the tariff and other costs were generally quite
low—approximately US$4 forhouseholds already connected and US$1.50 forhouseholds not
connected.

These low estimates of households’ consumer surplus available from connections to piped
systems should not be attributed to any fundamental limitation of the method. They are
consistent with the facts that (1) the alternative watersources available to households inPunjab
were in most cases already quite good, (2) the tariff, connection fee, and other costs of
connection were substantial, and (3) the reliability of existing public systems was low. In these
circumstances one would not expect the consumer surplus from having a piped connection
to be large.

The findings of Altaf et al. Indicate that the random-utility approach can be used to model
household water demand and to estimate the economic benefitsfrom piped water systems.
Also, prices of water were found to be an important determinant of households’ connection
decisions. However, with only one existing study, this methodolog3, is still In its preliminary
phaseof development with respect to estimating the benefits of improved water supplies in
developing countries.
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7
ESTIMATES OF ECONOMIC BENEFITS
BASED ON DIRECT QUESTIONS:
EVIDENCE FROM CONTINGENT VALUATION STUDIES

An alternative approach to the estimation of benefits is to ask respondents a series of
structured questions about whether they would choose to use a public tap—or choose to
obtain a private connection to a piped distribution system—if it were available at a specified
price and under certain conditions (such as level of reliability and quality). This approach is
termed the “contingent valuation method” (CVM) because the respondent’s answers are
contingent on the hypothetical conditions or terms of the transactiondescribed In the
questionnaire.

This “direct” approach to the estimation of economic benefits has the obvious drawbacks that
respondents maynot know how they would respond to the hypothetical conditions described,
or they may know but may not tell the truth. In the water sector, the first threat to the validity
and reliability of contingent valuation studies is not likely to be serious because water is very
Important to many households, and individuals have typically given their water situation and
possible improvements considerable thought. However, the contingent valuation method does
assume that respondents know ex ante the value of improved water services to their
household. In the case of the health benefits of improved water supplies, this assumption may
not be warranted. Respondents’ ex post valuations of the benefits of improved water supplies
may be greater than their ex ante preferences. If so, one would expect that respondents’
answers to contingent valuation questions wpuld be underestimates of the economic benefits
they would obtain after the Improved water services are delivered and households have
experience with the new service.

The second threat to the validity of contingent valuation studies—that IndIviduals will not
answer truthfully—has preoccupied economists and practitioners of the CVM, but current
research in the industrialized countries suggests that it is not as important as economists initially
feared. Well-designed and well-executed contingent valuation studies appear to provide as
reliable and accurate measures of economic benefits of goods and services that respondents
use as other available methods.

The evidence on the validity and reliability of the CVM In developing countries is much more
sketchy. However, there is a growing body of evidence that contingent valuation studies can
be successfully conducted in developing countries. Over the last five years, the World Bank
and the U.S. Agency for International Development (USAID) have sponsored a number of
contingentvaluation studies designed to estimate households’ willIngness to pay forImproved
water supplies (Whittington, Mujwahuzl, McMahon, and Choe, 1988; Whittlngton, Briscoe,
Mu, and Barron, 1990; Whittlngton, Okorafor, Okore, and McPhail, 1990; Wblttlngton,
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Smith, Okorafor, Okore, Liu, and McPhail, 1992; Whittlngton, Lauria, Wright, Choe,
Hughes, and Swarna, 1992, forthcoming; Altaf, Jamal, and Whittlngton, 1992; Altaf,
Whlttlngton, Jamal, and Smith, forthcoming, 1993; Briscoe et al., 1990; Bohm, Essenburg,
and Fox, 1993, forthcoming; Singh, Ramasubban, Bhatia, Brlscoe, Griffin, and Kim, 1993,
forthcoming). To date, contingent valuation studiesof household demand for Improved water
services have been conducted in Latin America (Brazil, Haiti, Guatemala), Africa (Nigeria,
Ghana, Tanzania, Zimbabwe), and Asia (Pakistan, India, and Philippines). The results of these
studies have recently been summarized by the World Bank Water Demand Research Team
(1993, forthcomIng).

The World Bank Water Demand ResearchTeam found that households’ willingness to pay for
improved water supplies depends on four sets of factors:

(1) The socioeconomic and demographic characteristics of the household, including the
education of family members, occupation, family size and composition, and measures of
Income, expenditures, and assets.

(2) The characteristics of the existing or traditional source of water, including the cost (in
terms of money and time required to collect water), the perceived quality, and the reliability
of the supply.

(3) The characteristics of the “Improved” water supply, including Its capital and recurrent
costs, the quality of the water provided, and the reliability of the supply.

(4) Households’ attitudes toward government policy in the watersupply sector and the extent
to which they feel entitled to government services.

Without exception, the contingent valuation studies found that the vast majority of respondents
interviewed were willingto pay something for improved waterservices: very few Indicated zero
willingness to pay. What type of service respondents were wffllng to pay for did vary. Table 6
summarizes the average wfflIngness to pay of households in selected contingent valuation
studies for private connections and for access to public taps. In some locations, there was
almost no demand for access to public taps, but high demand for private connections (e.g.,
Brazil). In other places, access to public taps would have provided a great Improvement In the
existing water situation (e.g., Newala, Tanzania). People were willingto pay more fora private
connection, but public taps represented a major step forward and this was reflected In their
willingness-to-pay bids (e.g., Haiti).

One of the most important determinants of households’ willingness to pay for Improved service
was found to be their existing water sources (i.e., price, quality, and reliability). This result is
consistent with findings in Chapter 5 that water vending is most prevalent in areas with the
poorest existing sources. Income was typically neither a major, nor the most important
determinantof willingness to pay.
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Table 6

Households’ Willingness to Pay for Improved Water Systems:
Results from Selected Studies

AverageWTPfor
Private Connection

(US$1mo.) (% Income)

Average WTP for
Public Tap

(US$1mo.) (% Income)Counti’j Area/City

AFRICA
Nigeria Onitsha $3.10 2.0% na na

Nsukka District $1.95 3.0% $0.94 1.1%
Tanzania Newala na na $0.34 4.0%
Ghana Kumasi $1.56 1.7% na na

S. AMERICA/CARIBBEAN
Haiti Laurent $1.42 2.1% $1.14 1.7%
Brazil Ceara/Parana $4.00 2.3% Nil Nil

ASIA
Pakistan Sheikhupura $1 .11 1 .0% na na

Faisalbad $2.22 2.4% na na
Rawalpiridi $2.78 3.5% na na

India with improved $0.62 0.4% na na
water source

no improved $0.39 0.2% na na
water source

Philippines Santol $1.26 0.9% $0.73 0.5%
Coral Na Munti $1.17 2.0% $0.82 1.5%
Pakigne $1.07 1.6% $0.68 1.9%
Banaga $0.68 1.0% $1.07 1.4%
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The data In Table 6 indicate a rather low level of mean willIngness to pay In many locations
for both private connections and public taps, both in absolute terms and as a percent of
Income. In none of the studies was the mean stated willingness to pay as much as US$5 per
month for a private connection. The mean bids forpublic taps were less than US$1 per month
In most of the studies, and generally less than US$2 per month for private connections. In
only 3 of the 15 locations where contingent valuation studies were conducted was mean
household willingness to pay for an Improved level of service 3 percent of income or more.

Although the mean willingness to pay for improved water services is generally low in these
studies, there are some Important differences between study locations. In the rural agricultural
study areas in the Philippines, Pakistan, and India, where alternative water supplies were
plentiful, households’ willIngness to pay for Improved services was very low—sometimes less
than 1 percent of income. In those study locations where willingness to pay for private
connections was 3 percent of income or more, the existing water sources were quite poor (e.g.
Newala, Tanzania; Nsukka District, Nigeria; and Rawalpindi, Pakistan).

An Initial interpretation of these findings might suggest either that the perceived benefits of
improved water supplies are low or that respondents did not give accurate answers to the
questions. However, the World Bank Water Demand Research Team’s analyses suggest that
such explanations are often too simplistic. In several cases, households’ willingness to pay for
Improved services was heavily conditioned on past government policy and sense of entitlement
to water services. Political parties might have promised low-cost or free water, or households
might feel that for the sake of equity they should receive subsidized water services because
other communities have already obtained them. Also, the studies indicate that households
place a high value on reliable water service, and there is a pervasive doubt that governments
can provide the high quality, reliable service desired. Thus, one of the reasons that the
willingness-to-pay bids from the contingent valuation studies are low may be that households
do not believe the Improved water service will be reliable.

TheWorld Bank Water Demand Research Team found another explanation for these low bids.
Most existing arrangements for collecting payments from households for improved water
services obligate households to pay a regular or continual fee. In some areas, households
perceive a need for an Improved sourceonly during the dry season, because during the rainy
season water is readily available and thought to be of good quality. A recurring cash obligation
such as a monthly water bill may not be a large proportion of total Income, but the fact that
it must be paid every month may greatly reduce a household’s discretionary income and limit
its ability to respond to emergencies.

In summary, the evidence from these contingent valuation studies confirms that households
perceive benefits from improved water services and that they are willing to pay something for
these benefits. The studies also suggest that the magnitude of these economic benefits is likely
to vary substantially from one location to another. This body of research does not support the
notion that household demand for Improved services has some simple relationship to
household income. It does suggest that the benefits that households receive from Improved
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water supplies wifi depend to a large extent on the relIability of the service and the payment
arrangements under which it is offered.
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8
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The taskof estimatingthe economicbenefitsfrom potable watersupply improvementshas
beenlargely neglectedby organizationsand researchersworking In the watersupply sector.
Our reviewof the existingliteratureon the economicbenefitsof water supply improvements
suggeststhat surprisinglylittle seriousempiricalwork hasbeendoneon this subject.This Is so
largely becausemany professionalshavefelt that benefit estimateswere unnecessary,and
becauseit hasgenerallybeenbelievedthatthe benefitswereintangibleandextremelydifficult
to measure.Therehasnot evenbeenanyconsensusamongthe few researchersIn the field
on the definition of “economicbenefits.”

Our reviewof the fewexistingstudiessuggeststhatthe economicbenefitsof Improvedpotable
water supplies can vary widely from one location to another, and that one of the key
determinantsof the benefitsIs the characteristicsofthe existingsources(I.e., priceor collection
costs,reliability, andquality). The characteristicsof the new watersourcealsohaveamajor
effect on the size of the economicbenefits.The availableevidencesuggeststhat thereare
numeroussituationsin which the economicbenefitsfrom improvedsourcesoutsidethehome
(e.g., handpumpsand public taps) are likely to be negligible. In such circumstancesthe
economicbenefitsfrom privatewaterconnectionsor yard tapscanstill be substantial.Existing
studies alsosuggestthat householdscare a great deal about the reliability of their water
sources,and thus the reliability of both the existing and improved supplies are major
determinantsof the benefitsderivedfrom an improvedsource.

Thecostsavingsbenefitsto householdsfrom improvedwatersuppliescanbeverylarge.When
householdsarecollectingwaterfrom sourcesoutsidethe house,severalstudiessuggestthat
the time savingsfrom bringing watercloserto the homearethe main perceivedbenefitsto
households,andthat thesebenefitscanbe highly valued. Whenhouseholdsarepurchasing
water from vendors, the monetarysavings from an improved water sourcecan also be
surprisinglyhigh. It is riot unusualfor householdsIn urban andpen-urbanareasto spend10
percentof their Incomeon vendedwater. Our review of the existingwater-vendingstudies
suggeststhat the economicbenefitsof providing piped waterto pen-urbanareasof rapidly
growingcities In developingcountriesarelikely to be very large.

In Chapter5 we alsosuggestthatthe absenceof water-vendingactivitiesIn rural (or urban)
areasprovidesImportant Information on the economicbenefitsof improved watersupplies.
If watervendingIs not occurring (andhouseholdsarenot undertakingsignificant investments
to Improveprivate watersources),this Is an Indicationthat householdsarenot willing to pay
whatwatervendorswould haveto chargeforwater.Economicbenefitscannotbe greaterthan
this. In general, the economicbenefitsof Improved water supplieswill be greatwherever
extensivewater-vendingactivitiesexist.
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Thereare also economic benefits associated with the increased water use that typically results
from the installation of an Improved water source. As discussed in Chapters 6 and 7, there
are only a few studies that have attempted to estimate these benefits. The economist’s
traditional approach of estimating demand curves (and then Inferring the economic benefits)
has found little application In the water sector in developing countries becauseof the inability
of this approach to adequately model households’ source choice decisions and because the
data available from water utilities is often of questionable quality. The hedonic property value
model and the random utility model approaches have just recently been applied to the
problem of estimating the economic benefits of Improved water supplies, and although the
preliminary results areencouraging, these approaches require furtherdevelopment. More work
has been done on the application of the contingent valuation method, and this approach
shows considerable promise. However, the terms under which the new water supplies are to
be made available need to be carefully specified.

Both the hedonic property value model and the contingent valuation methods require the use
of detailed household surveys. A single survey can collect the information necessary for the
implementation of both approaches, and the marginal cost of collectingthe information for one
approach when the other Is already being undertaken is low. Combining the contingent
valuation and hedonic property value studies In a single investigation thus appears to be a
promising avenue for future work on benefit estimation, and would allow the researcher to
develop two estimates of economic benefits.

Finally, this report makes clear that there is much yet to be learned about the economic
benefits of Improved water supplies and about household water demand behavior In
developing countries. Almost all of the existing studies use cross-sectional experimental
designs. There is not a sIngle research study in the literature that uses the more powerful
“untreated control group withpretest and post-test” design forestimating the economic benefits
of water supply improvements. Such a research study (or series of studies) would be an
extremely valuable addition to the existing literature.
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Appendix

REVIEW OF SELECTED IMPACT EVALUATION STUDIES
ON THE ECONOMIC CONSEQUENCES
OF INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENTS

This appendix reviews four studies designed to estimate the consequences of different kinds
of Investments In Infrastructure. An examinationof the problems encountered in the design
and execution of these studies reveals lessons for evaluation studIes in the water-supply sector.

1. A Study of the Relationship betweenInvestmentin Irrigation Infrastructure
and Agricultural Productivity

In a study conducted in Orlssa State In India, Easter (1977) Investigated the effect of improved
irrigation systems on agriculture productivity. In the study area, some Irrigation systems had
beenimprovedby constructing field channels that provided paddy-rice farmers greater control
over the timing and quantity of water deliveredfrom a main reservoir. The objective of the
research wasto determine howthese improvements in the Irrigation system changed cropping
patterns, crop yields, and the use of factor Inputs. Easter hypothesIzed that irrigation
improvements would increase overall agricultural production of farmers In a village and that
variations in the use of different high-yielding crop varieties would explain much of the
variation in the productivity of Individual farms.

A cross-sectional research design was utilized. Households in four villages were surveyed
during the 1970-71 rainy season and during the 1971 dry season. Two of the villages had
improved field channels, andtwo dId not. A random sampleof 126 farmers was selected from
a list of all farmers in the four villages. The sample was stratified by three farm sIzes: small,
medium, and large. ApproxImately 20 percent of the owner-cultivators wereinterviewed from
each of the four villages.

Unlike the authors of the water-evaluation studies reviewed in Chapter 4, Easter used
multivariate statistical techniques to isolate the effect of the infrastructure investment.
Cobb-Douglas production functions wereestimatedfor each crop season in order to determine
how much of the Increased crop yield could be attributed to the Improved field channels and
how much to other factor inputs such as fertilIzer, pesticides, and land quality. The following
Cobb-Douglas function model and variables were used In the regressIon analysis:

Y1~KF1 *P~I*L~PISDVOV

s Urns Ohs Oys Ods Oh
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where;

i = type of villages (control or treatment villages)

j type of land (slopes,dales,or lowland)

Y per acrerice yields in quintalsby land type and farm

K constant term

F per acre expenditure on fertilizer and farmyard manure by land type and farm

P per acre expenditures on plant protection

L per acre man-days of labor used

D,, dummy Indicating Improved villages

Drn dummy Indicating medium level of insect damage(10 to 25% crop loss)

Dh = dummy Indicating high level of insect damage(over 25% crop loss)

D~ dummy indicating farms that used high yielding varieties

Dd dummy for dales land type (Berna land)

Db dummy for lowlands land type (Bahal land)

and a~,I3~,P1 and O are parameters to be estimated.

The model was estimatedfor dry and rainy seasons, separately. Note that a village-level
dummy variable, D,,, was used to Indicatewhether or not the field channels had in fact been
Improved.

Perhapsnot surprisingly,the results of the statistical analysis showed that improvements in the
irrigation system Increasedagricultural productivity In the dry season, but not in the rainy
season.Approximatelyhaif of the differences in agricultural productivity betweenfarmersIn
the dry season could be attributed directly to the improved Irrigation system.

The findings of the study cannot be easily generalized since they are basedon only four
villages. Also, it is possible that the use of high-yielding crops and fertilizers may have
increased because of the improvement of the field channel. Still, the use of multivarlate
analysisto control for Influences other than the improved Irrigation system adds considerably
to the confidence one places on the results. Also, because the data were collected In both the
rainy and dry seasons, the author was able to examine how the results differed as a function
of season. Despite the unavoIdable limitations of a small cross-sectional research design, much
was learned from this carefully conductedstudy.
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2. The Relationship betweenInvestmentIn TransportationInfrastructure
andEconomic Development

In 1977 the Southeast Asian Agency for Regional Transport and Communication
Development Initiated a researchprojectto estimate the effects of investmentsin transportation
systems in four remote mral areas of Malaysia, Indonesia, Philippines, and Thailand
(SEATAC, 1979). The research team hypothesized that investments in transportation
Infrastructure would reduce the costs of a wide variety of economic activities, and that these
reductions would in turn Induce changes In many household activities. The team expected to
find Increased Income levels and different income distribution patterns in areas where
transportationsystems had been improved. Most of the transportation system Improvements
increased the use of motorized transport and reduced nonmotorized transport (such as
ox-carts,canoes, etc.).

A cross-sectional,ex-postresearchdesign was again adopted. Four study areas were selected,
one from each country. In each study area, three administrative units were selected so that
the population centers in the administrative units were different distances from the transport
improvement. Within each administrative unit, three villages were randomly selected.
Approximately 200 household interviews were conducted in the nine sample villages in each
study area. In addition to the household interviews, village-level surveys were conducted in
each of the sample villages In order to determine the existing transport services, agrIcultural
processing industries, and commercial activities.

The research team relied on respondents’ recall of their cIrcumstancesand behavior prior to
improvement of transportation infrastructure in order to compare the differences In their
economic conditions and their transportation behavior before and after the investment. Inmost
cases, It was assumed that respondents could accurately recall their economic conditions and
transportation behavior five to ten years prior to the interview.

In order to evaluate the impact of transportation infrastnicture investment, the research team
focusedon four types of Impact categories. First, the team examinedhow much traffic had
increased on the improved road (or bridges) since the investment project.

Second, the study examined changes In socioeconomicindicators,such as:

(1) area cultivated or cropping patterns,

(2) ownershIp of household assets,

(3) frequency of household travel,

(4) use of social services (such as health care and bank credit), and

(5) particIpation in social organizations.

These data were largely obtained from the household survey. In the case of the agricultural
variables in (1) above, the research team acknowledged that the findings of the study were
inconclusIve because extraneous factors other than the transportation improvements (such as
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irrIgation or high-yielding seed varieties) probably influenced some of the outcome variables.
In the Philippines, there were no changes in the area cultivated or the cropping pattern after
the transportation Infrastructure improvements.

Third, the effect of the transportation Improvements on income distribution was examined.
Fourth, householdswere asked about the effect of transportation improvements on their
overall quality of life. In the Philippines, most respondents perceived that the improvements
had made transport more convenient, faster,and more reliable.

Although the research team collected a large amount of household survey data, no
multivariate analyses of the data sets are reported. Conclusions are usually drawn from simple
percentage increases in selected variables beforeand after the improvement. However, there
are two points that can be learned from this research effort. First, the designattemptedto
show the regional Impacts by choosing villages with different distances from the transportation
improvement. Second, the research team tried to evaluate the impact of transportation
improvement both through the changes in traffic volumedirectly, and through the changes in
economicbehaviors Indirectly.

3. The Effects of Investmentsin Rural Electrification on Agricultural Changes
in India

Barnes and Binswagner (1984) investigated the impact of rural electrification Investments on
changes In agricultural practices in India over the period 1966-1980. They conceived of the
effects as a two-step process: electrificationwould change farming practice and the adoption
of new farming practices would induce higher agricultural yields. It was expectedthat the
public investment in electrification would lead to the adoption of electric pumps, tubewell
Irrigation, and multiple cropping.

Villages with andwithout electricity were compared for two time periods. Survey data were
available from 108 villages locatedin three states in India. The unit of analysis was the village,
not the household. Data were collected on each village in 1966 and then again in 1980.
Vifiage-level Information was collected from structured interviews with four or more vifiage
leaders,from village records, and from the state electricity boards.

Secondary data were also available for each village on crop yields, area irrigated, area double-
cropped, anddemographic and socioeconomic characteristics of the population.

Multivarlate statistical methodswere used to isolate the effect of the electrification investment
on agricultural productivity. Themajor questiontobe answeredfrom themodel estimation was
whether or not electrification had an effecton farming practices, such as Irrigation and multiple
cropping, not on whether or not rural electrification had a direct effect on the increase of crop
yields. Thus, the dependent variables were measured In terms of (1) percent area irrigated in
the village, (2) percent area double-cropped, (3) an index of agricultural innovations (such as
fertilizer, green manure, hybrid use), and (4) the number of grain mills in the community.
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The model estimated was;

Y a + bX + cG + dZ + e

The vectors of independent variables X, G and Z were defined as follows:

X: village characteristics

X1 vifiage population

X2 percent of literacy

G : electrification variables

G1 years since electrification

G2 — G1
1G

1

G3 G1raInfall

Z: other infrastructure variables

Z1 — proximity to schools (index 0-8)

Z2 proximity to banks(index 04)

Z3 — proximity to agricultural services (index 0-8)

Z4 proxImity to transportation (Index 0-12)

Z5 proximity to mass media (index 0-16)

Z6 proximity to markets (index 0-8)

ande Is a random error term and a, b, c, and d areparameterto be estimated. In order to
Incorporate the data gathered In 1966 and 1980, all of the variablesexceptGwereprepared
by subtracting the datagatheredin 1966 from those In 1980.

The effect of rural electrification on well Irrigation and on multiple cropping was found to be
significant andpositive. (Theauthors also found that the Indian government allocatesmore
of its funds for rural electrification to largevillages and to villages near urban areasthanto
small, remotevillages.) In general, the longer a village had electricity, the more likely it was
to have higher than average increases in well Irrigation or multiple cropping. This finding is
relevant to water-sector planners because it suggests that one should carefully examine how
long It wifi take after the Installation of a water-supply systembeforethe full benefitsof the
improvementwill be obtained.

The authorsfound that rural electrification had a significantpositive effecton boththe adoption
of tubewellIrrigationandmultiple cropping.ThisstudyIs Interestingin anotherrespect.It uses
aggregate datafrom a large number of villages. A comparable study of the effect of water-
supply investmentson village-leveleconomicactivitieswould be quite interesting,although to
datesuch a research effort has not been undertaken.
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4. StudIes of the Impact of Road Construction on Regional
Economic Development

There are numerous studies in the literature that attempt to estimatethe effect of road
constructionon economicdevelopment (Jones,1964; Camemark,Bldernian, andBovet,
1976; Schroeder and Sisler, 1971). Most use a sImilar researchdesign:an ex-ante/ex-post
comparisonof two areas with andwithout a road project. For example,Jones (1964) used
a secondarydata set to investigatethe role of the East-West highway in the economic
developmentin Thailand. The scope of the study was not confined to the changes In traffIc
patterns.It also included an analysis of the economicimpact of the highwayon the areas that
the highway passedthrough.

In orderto analyzethe impact of the improvedhighway,Jonesselectedtwo groupsof towns.
One group of towns—thetreatmentgroup—waslocatedwithin a regionaladministrativeunit
that the hIghway passedthrough.Theother group of towns—the control group—was selected
from aregion adjacentto the first one, but through which the highwaydid not pass.The
authorargued that the two regionshad roughly comparableenvironmentalconditionsprior
to the construction of the highway. The selectionof towns in each region was not based on
randomsamplingprocedures,but on the subjectivejudgment of the author.

The output indicators studieddid not measureeconomicbenefits in terms of changesin
Individuals’ welfare.Rather,Jonesused secondarycensusdata on agricultural production,
forestryproductsproductionandotherbusinessactivitiesfrom government publications and
comparedthesedatabetweenthe two groupsof towns overasIx-yearperiod starting three
years prior to the initiation of the road project and continuing until three yearsafter the
completion of the road project. Most of the productionoutputs weremeasured in termsof
metric tons per year, and busInessactivity was measured In termsof the number of small
manufacturing and processing establishmentsin each year for selected towns. Simple
regressionanalysesweredonerelatingproductionoutputto time. Fromthe comparison of the
slopes of regressionlines (x-axis isstudy years, and y-axis is the percent increase of production
output), the author showed that the production levels in the treatmentareas Increased
significantly just afterthe constructionof the road project, while the production levels of the
control group stayed at the same level or just continuedincreasingat their preprojectrates.

One of the advantagesof this research design Is its simplicity andeaseof implementation.
Defining studyunits accordingto existingcensusboundaries,the author was ableto gather
secondarydata easily. If the treatment and control group of towns had been randomly
selected, and if the samplesize hadbeenlargersothatthe significanceof differences between
the two groupscould have been tested statistically, then the confidenceone could placein
the findings would havebeengreatly improved.

The collection of baseline data and the widespread use of a control group strengthensthe
findings of the road constructionprojectstudy.However, the treatment(I.e., the road project)
can never be randomlyassigned, and the design suffers from the possibility that the areas with
and without the road projects are systematicallydifferent for reasons other than the
constructionof theroadproject,andthatthechangesattributedto theroadprojectmay in fact
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be due to theseother reasons.Also, the unit of analysis Is typically not a household or
Individual economic activity, but ratheran administrative or political unit. It is not possibleto
understand how a road project influenceschangesin economic activity at this level of
aggregation.
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THE WASH PROJECT

With the launching of the United Nations International Dnnkirig Water Supply and Sanitation Decadéin 1979, th~United ètthes Agency
for international Development (A.l.D.) decided to augment and streamline its technical assistance capability in water and sanitation and. -

in 1980, funded the Water and Sanitation for Health Projecf(WASH) The fundingitiechanlsrn wasa multi-year, muiti-miHiori doUar
contract, secured through competitive bidding. The first WASH contract was awarded-to a consortiumaf organizations headed by Camp
Dresser & Mckee International Inc. (CDM), an international consulting firm specializing in envIronmental engineering servIces. Through

two other bid proceedings since then, 0DM has continued as the prime contractor. -

Working under the close direction of A.l.D’s Bureau for Science and Technology: Officé of kdâlih, tiis WASH Project provides iechnicai
assistance to A.I.D. missions or bureaus, other U.S. agencies (such as the Peace Corps), host governments, and non-governmental

organizations to provide a wide range of technical assistance that includes the design, implementation, and evaluation of water andsanl-
talion projects, to troubleshoot on-going projects, and to assist in disasler relief operations. WASH technical assistance Is multi-discipli-

nary, drawing on experts in public health, training, financing, epidemiology, anthropology, management, engineering, community
organization, environmental protection, and other subspecialties.

The WASH lnforrrthtion Center serves as a clearinghouse in water ahd sanitation, providing networking on guinea worm diseasQ
rainwater harvesting, and pen-urban issues as well as technical information txackstopping for most WASH assignments.

The WASH Project issues- about thirty or forty reports a year. WASH Field Re,’Sortsrelate to speôificiàsslgnments in specthc countries;
they articulate the findings of the consultaricy The morewideTy applicable Technical Reportsconsist of guidelines or “how-to” rrranuals
on topics such as pump selection, detailed training workshop designs~and state-of-the-art infãrmatjonon finance, community organiza-

•
tion, and many other topics of vital interest to the water and sanitation sector In addition, WASH occasionally publishes special reports

to synthesize the lessonsit has learned from its wide field experIence.

For more information about the WASH Project or to requ~sta WASH report, contact the WASI-I Operations Center at the above address.
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